
VENUS AND ADONIS 

Vilia miretur vul.요us: mihi jlavus Aþollo 
Pocula Castalia þlena ministret aqua. 

To the Right Honourable 
Henrγ Wriothesley, Earl ofSouthampton, 

and Baron ofTitchfield. 

ι Right Honourable, 
1 know not how 1 shall ofI농nd in dedicating my unpolished Iines 

to your Lordship, nor how the world will censure me for choosing 
so strong a prop to support so weak a burden. Only, ifyour Honour 
seem but pleased, 1 account myselfhighly praised; and vow to take 
advantage of all idle hours, till 1 have honoured you with some 
graver labour. But ifthe first heir ofmy invention prove deformed, 

기 1 shall be sorry it had so noble a godfather, and never after ear so 
barren a land, for f늄ar it yield me still so bad a harγest. 1 leave it to 
your Honourable survey, and your Honour to your heart’s content, 

、 which 1 wish may always answer your own wishιa떠 t~e world’s 
hopeful expectation. 

YourHonour’s in all duty, 
William Shakespeare. 

DedicationJ I n ‘Shakespeare’s Dedi- Lucrece, supported by occurrences of 
cation', J. Middleton Murry con- ‘dedieate’ and ‘dedication’ in the 
structs a' theoIý of Shakespeare’s plays (John Glare atld. Other Studies 

'relationship with Southampton, based (1950), pp. 45-57). 
upon this dedication and that of 
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1. þU1ψle-colour’d] In Elízabethan 
English ‘purple’ often meant.a colour 
ruddier and brighter than in modern 
usage. Pooler points out that 8h와ce
speare often uses ít of blood (R끽 III. 
i집.94; R3, lV. iv. 277; 5ee a150John, II. 
í. 322, and Cæs., III. i. 158), thougq 
also ofgrapes (MND., III. i. 170) and 
violets (Per., IV. i. 16). The Latinþur
þure따 was also applied to a variety of 
colours, 5ince it originally expressed 
(lnly extreme brightness of colour. 
However, there is no need to explain, 
away the ‘purple-colour’d face' of this 
rísing sun. The epithet could be con
ventionally applied to dawn, as in 
8penser’s: 

Now when the r08y fingered morn
ingfaire 

Weary of aged Tithones saffron bed, 
Had 5pred her purple robe through 

deawyaire (F.Q.,1. ii. 7). 
But 8hakespeare’s conceit has the 
touch which is to animate hi5 whole 
poem: 8penser’5 frígid mythological 
colours are replaced by something 
fresher and livelier, an image seen as 
poetic and therefore given a touch of 
exaggeratíon. 

2. wceþing] 8hakespeare’smythology 
i5 often a carefree variation on pagan 
lore. If dawn is personífied in classical 
poetry her lover is always Tithonus, 
not the sun. But compare 3H1야 II. i. 
21 f.: 

5 

8ee how the morning opès her 
golden gates 

And takes her farewell of the 
glorious 5un ! 

And for a fully developed 8hake
spearian "myth of the 5ame 50rt see. 
Sonnet xxxiií. 

3. Rose-cheek’d Adonis] .. The 5ame 
words occur in Marlowe’5 Hero and 
Leander, 1. 91-3: 

The men ofwealthy 8estos, eveηr 
year, 

For his sake whom theír goddess 
held so dear, 

Rose-cheek’d Adonis, kept a 
solemn feast. / 

8ince the date of composítíon of the 
poem, left. unfinished at Marlowe’s 
death ín 1593, is unknoWÌl, and it -was 
not published unti1 1598, we can orily 
conjecture that 8hakespeare ‘perhaps 
remembered' it (Malone). But Hero 
and Leander was very probably known 
to 8hakespeare in manuscript; no 
。ther narrative poem .of these. years 
shows a combination of wit imd sen
suous beauty comparable to that we 
find in Venus and Adonis. 

hied him] 뇨효얀효.ru:.d. The verb could 
be used either with 상le reflexive pro
noun, as here and in Pilgr., XII. 1 1, or 
without it, as ín Rom"., III. ii. 138. 

5. Sick-thoughte~핸필댈 
makeτ amain] hastèn~. ‘Amain’ meant 

original1y ‘wi야1 all one’s.strength’, but 
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4 VENUS AND ADONIS 

“Thrice fairer than myself,". thus she began, 
“ Thefield’s chief flower, swéet'above compare; 
확링.Q.to all nymphs, more lovely than a man, 
More white and red than doves or roses are: . 10 

N ature that made thee with herself at strife, 
Saith that the world hath e:r:ding .with thy life. 

~/γj.t 꺼*’ 
“ Vouchsafe, thou wonder, to alig뇨!.，thy steed, 

And reinhis proud headto the saddle-bow; 、
Ifthou wiltdeign thisfavour,forthymeçd 15 
A thousand honey secrets shalt thou know. 

Here come and sit, where never serpent hisses, 
And being set,) ’11 smother theè with kisses. 

51'에rιt 

“ And yet not cloy thy lips with loath’d satiety, 
But rather famish them amid their plenty, 20 

Making them red, and pale, with fresh variety: 
Ten kisses short as .one, one long as twen ty. 
Asummer’sdaγwi11 seem an hour but short, 
Being wast!:_d in such time-beguiling sport." 

Sþ~η 

19. satiety] sacietie QI-5; satietie Q6. 24. time-beguilirig] Qr-,j.; time-
beguilding Q5. 

came to convey the idea of speed. The p. 7). The feminine quality of Adonis’ 
past and 핀흐핀딴쁘표탤g! are used beauty is stressed by Shak앉peare. 
indifferently throughout the poem, as. 11-12. ]Vature ••• life] Nature strove 
in this stanza; the predominance of the to surpass herself in making Adonis, 
lattcr contributes to its vividness and and having achieved perfection in
speed. tends tolet the wor1d die with him. 

8. above COTlψare] This originally The hyperbole is repeated, with a 
meant ‘without or above compeer or similar conceit, in lJ. 953-4. 
rival’, buf, in association with theverb 13. alight] alight from. 
‘compare’, it suggested ‘ a new sub- 14. rein ... saddle-bow] i.e. to curb the 
stantive; as in Sonnet xxi, 11. 5-6: horse, so that it might notstray. 

Making a couplement of proud 16. hon0'] sweet. See also 11. 452, 538. 
compare 18. set] seated. 

With sun and moon, with earth 20. famish them] Malone compares 
andsea’& rich gems. Ant., II. ii. 241-3. 

V9. ，원빡l효뾰 쉰따뇨쩍~lt_y_Q다xce1. !H.:re이 and pale] Adonis’ lips will be 
lencξJs 'thought of as casting a stain or altemately stung to redness by the ‘ten 
shadow on what it surpasses. Pooler kisses short as one', and drained of 
quotes Lyly, ed. Bond, IIl, p. 142: their colour by the ‘onc long as 

MyDaphne’s brow inthrones the twenty’. 
Graces, 24, ψasted] spent; often used in no 

MyDaphne’5 beautystainesallfaces depreciatory sense, as in Mer. V., III. 

andSidney’s ‘sun-stayningexcellencie’ iv. 12: companions 
(The Counless qf. Pembrokes Arcadia, That do converse and waste the 
ed. A. Fèuillerat (Cambridge, 1912), time together. 
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With thisfihe seizeth on his SWea}'fng palm, 25 
The pre~edent ofpith and livellhoocl,.. 
And, trembling in her passion, cal1s it b a.lm, 
Earth’s sovereign salve to do a'goddess good: 

Being so enrag’d , desire doth lencl her force 
Courageouslytopluc~ him from his horse. 30 

0'-'‘l 
OV,er one arm the lusty courser’s rein, 
U nder her other was the tender boy, ;ν，-ï_\V、.

Who blush’ cl ancl p와4댈d in a dull clisdain, 
7 “’ r ‘하，oJt，“ 

“ ν i 니 ,.\v..“I 뀐뾰펀쁘옆뾰떨~， uhapt to toy: 
，， 'I\~ 35 ~::.~ Shered and hot as coals ofglowing fire, 

-, He red for shame, but frosty in clesire. 

_]:he영~dleonara靈‘ 
ι_./' Nimbly she fastens-O how qt 

‘ Q.,., .. d' J. The steecl is stalledup, and evt 
~\、ν _1M'영 *셉 To tie the rider she beQ'ins to Offi양-- ‘’ 7 " 40 

32~ her] QI; the Q7-I6. 

25. sweating palm] A moist palm was 
reckoned a sign of a sensuous disposi
tion; see Oth., III. iv. 36-9, cited by ‘ 
Malone, and Ant., 1. ii. 52 f.: ‘if an oiIy 
palm be not a frui tful prognostication, 
I cannot scratch mine eàr’. See also 
11. 143-4 beIow. Adönis' co!dness is all 
the more distressing to Venus because 
he has .the physica! marks of an ardent 
lover. 

26. precedent] ιsign， example, proof; 
Shakespeare’s meaning hovers be
tween these senses, as in Lr., II. iiL 13: 

The country gives me proof and 
precedent 

O fBedlam beggars. 
And Tit., v. iii. 44: 

A reason mighty, strong, and 
e!fectual; 

A pattern; prei:edent, and lively 
warrant. 

pith and livelihoodJ strength and 
energy. ‘Pith’ means ‘maπ。w’， thefuIl 
development of which signifies matur
ity and hence strength. Compare H5, 
III, Prologue, 21 : 

thrust, 

Guardcd with grandsires, babi~s， 

andoldwomεn 
Either past or not ariived to pith or 

pwssance. 
29. enrag’d] roused by desire. 
<10. þluckl pull. 
없. leaden aþpetit에 heavy senses. 
un때t to toy] .u믿핀띤 살L끄nP_tlQζ 

love’ splay. --
갱r.π靈영] rough. ‘Ragged’ is us려 

by Shakespeare where we would' usc 
‘rugged’. Sèe Gent., 1. ii. 121 : 
Unto a ragged, fearful-hanging'rock 

alsoR2, v. v. 20-2; andR3, IV. i: 101-
2.0ne ‘ragged bough' here conveys 
the whole scene, the goddess and thè 
youth recIining in the shade ofsome 
treεs. Thc pictu~c is suggested by 
Ovid, Metam., X. 555-9 (see Baldwin, 

‘ op. cit:, p. 13). 
39. stalled up]. tethered as in a 

staIl. 
{O. prove] try, test. See Ado, r. iii. 75: 

Sha lI we go prove what’s to be done? 
and rH，야 II. ii. 58. See aIso I. 608 
below. 
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So soon was she a~ong as he was down, 
Each leaning on their elbows and their hips; 
Now dQth she stroke his cheek, no~ doth he frown, 45 
And ’ginsto chide, but soon she stops his lips, 

And kissingspeaks, with lustfullanguage broken, 
“If산10U wilt chide, thy lips shal1 never open." 

fIe burns with bashful shame, she with her tears 
Doth quench the maiden burning ofhis cheeks; 50 
Then with her windy sighs and golden hairs • { ~ ‘ι/ 
To fan and blow them dry again she seeks. • :t)e. ι v 2--

He saith she is immodest, blames her 핀똑; 칸ζ-----
What follows more, she murders with a kiss •.. 

55 

60 

7 !~ι Forc’d to content, but never to obey, 

54. murders] Q3; murthers Qr,2,4-6; smothers Q7-r6. 56. feather.헤 Qrj 
leather Q2,4,s., 

I 43-& soon 빼 He was no 
sooner stretched out than she was lying 
athisside. 

47. with lustfullanguage brokenJ Her 
words are broken by the kisses with 
which slie mingles them. 'Compare 
Ovid, Metam., x. 559: 

Sic àit, ac mediis ini:erserit oscula 
verbis. 

4'7, 48. broken, oþen] Similar imper
fect rhymes are.'róund in 11. 451, 453, 
11.565,567, and in Lucr., 11.1357, 1358. 

53. miss] misbehaviour. Pooler re
fers to Lyly, μ끼oman ill the Moone, IV. i. 
151 : 

Pale be my lookes to witness my 
anusse 

and Malone tò Sonnet xxxv: 
Myself corrupting, salving thy 

anuss, 
But ‘miss’ is not. a. contraction of 
‘amiss’. since it occurs frequently in 

Middle English and Iater (see O.E.D.). 
55. shaφ byfas끼 her appetite keen 

from fasting. 
56. Tires] tears ravenouslyó. Nares 

explarns: ‘A term in faIconryj from 
tirer, French, to drag or pulI. The hàwk 
was said to tire on her prey, when , it 
was thrówn to her, and she began to 
pull at it and tear it’.Vé퍼tycompares 
3H6, 1. i. 268 f. : like an 'empty eagle 

Tire on the flesh of me and of my 
son! 

The animation ofShàkespeare’simage 
is very striking. See Lucr" 1. 543 n. 

61. Forc’d to éontent] . Malone, 
Steevens, R. H. C잃e， 없id others have 
tried to determine whether ‘content’ is 
å substantive meaning ‘acqUiescence’, 
or a verb, and if a verb, whether active 
(‘ to còntent Venus’) or passive (‘to 
contenthimself’). Other passages show 
that the word had not been Iimited to 
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Panting he lies and breatheth in her face. "κ'I.~ 
She효렐윌ι2!，l the steam as on a prey, \' ,-
And calls it heavenly moisture, air of grace, 

Wishingher cheeks wete gardens full offlowers, 65 
So they were dew’d with such distilling showers. 

62. breatheth] QI; breathing Q5. 74. ea매 Q I; care Q I3; air conj. Malone. 
75. still he] Qr; still she Q4-6. 

the . “ ani 19S of ‘happy or happiness, 
satisfiιd or satisfaction’ . but could 
ε딱g왜섭야a..Q삭굉뇨m짧때Lι요Ll2엎원::.. 
_vity. See Oth., III. iv. 120: 
-전Õ 1 shall c10the rne in a forced 

content. 
63.Þψ] ‘That which is procured or 

serves as food’ (O.E.D.). 
64. grace] A free 향1: or act of mercy 

byGod. 
66. So they wlre] provided that they 

were. See Abbott, ~ 133. 
distilling] formingfrommistorsteam. 
67. Look hoω]just as. ‘Lobk’ eIilpha

sizes ‘the correspondence of relative 
and antecedent', here ‘how’ and ‘80’ 
(O.E.D.). SeealsolL 289, 299, 925, and 
Lucr., 11. 372, 694. But )i강n. ， 1. 529, and 
Lucr., 1. 1548, show Shakespeare modi
fyingthisandentidiom. CompareSon
net xxxvii. '3: 

Look what is best, that best 1 wish 
in thee. 

6g.aw’d]. intimidated. 
70.] Malone compares Tzω.N.， m.i. 

157 f.: 

O! what a deal ofscorn looks beau
tiful 

In the contempt and anger ofhis lip. 
71. rank] full to.overflowing. Com

pare Johll, V. iv. 54, and Drayton, 
Polyolbion, ix. 139: 

And with stern Aeolus’ blasts, like 
Thetis waxing rank, 

She only over-swells the surface of 
herbank. 

72. p，짜(orce .•. foπe] For the tag
‘force perforce', which underlies this 
phrase, see John, III. i. 142, andelse
where. 

74. ear] Malone yielded to the taste 
ofhis time in suggesting that this was a 
mistake fo1' ‘air’. Shakespeare’s free
dom to refer to such physical, even 
homely, details as Adonis' ears gives 
his poem Iife. 

76.] He alternately blushes for 
shame aÍld turns pale with rage. 

78. moreJ greater in degree. O.E.D. 
quotes Heywood, 2nd PtlronAge, Iv.i: 

Lets flye to some strong Citt;ldell, 
For our more safety. 



8 VENUS AND ADONIS 

Look how he can, she cannot choose, bu t love; 
And by her fair immortal hand she swears, 80 
From his soft bosom never to remove 
Till he'take trucewith her contending tears, 

Which long have rain’d , making her cheeks all wet: 

And one sweet kiss shall pay this 잎보뱉짝debt: ‘ .~ bl-c. 
t써\t/f↑ f_H ‘ 

Upon this promise did he raise his chin, ’ 85 
Like a dive-dapper peeringth.,rough a wave, 
Who being look’d on, ducks as quickly in: 
So offers he to give what she did crave, 

But when her lips were ready for his pay; 
He winks, and, turns his lips another way. ι _/. 90 
녀써아‘꺼Pt}1‘ 1 __ ("A야Il‘'7 

Neverdid12효웰므gsr in summer’s heat -r 
Morε thirst for drink than she for this good turn. 
Her help she sees, bu 

뾰탤짧열뀔많월a 
95 

94. her] 
i암깐 QljinQ7-16. 

-'j, "\v 82. take truc에 make peace, come to ducksasquicklyin] NotethecolIo 
terrns. CompareJohη， III. i. 17: quality here. 

R짜./. \ l r-l, With myvex’d spiri ts 1 cannot take 89. -his pay] What he is to pay 
、 -\ ~.‘ a truce. her. 

JνyF?. fν contending tears] tears making war on 90. 따'nks] ‘Wink’ is ‘here akin to 

까 F상 개lim 때ce， formerly also 띠빼， ••. to start ‘ /‘ 84. comptless] inestimable. This is the aside’ (Wyr빼am). The word vividly 

얀때 Latinizeq spelling common in 'the 16th combines two meanings: that A뼈is， .. and 17th cents.; but see also Tit., v. iii. having screwed up his resolution; for 
‘ 159: the kiss, flinches at the last momeiit; 

o were the summe of thcse that 1 and that as he does so, he blinks and 

9& siloul며 pay . a았ve야rts his fac야e. In l. 121 the word 
~-녕랩d’ \'1\ Count찌t“따le않ssea없nd i뼈n뼈finit찌tμ， y'힘야 ~çu비1떠~h\i뻗에 mean펴mpl)때c이10:쨌s않et산빠hee야ye여s，성’， i따t압s인u뼈l 
,\"0 -........:_ 1 paythe없m. /'ι *t E많liza빠bet뼈h뼈lanse:않s잉ens않$않e.S않e않eLμLuc따lκ씨c 

、영햇@엇:.. d:라ïve-dappe써서 Ano。야t써heJl name for Cym.，끼v.ivι. 1얘95，’ II. 퍼피i.2치7 and iv. 8뱅9. 
the dltbchick, or little 얄뽀~ (podiceps 91. passenge서 travelIer, wayfarer. 
miηoη according to Harting, 0껴i- 93-4.] The myth ofTantalus, up to 
thology 아 Shakesþear，ι p. 258). Di- h성 chin in water, yet unable to drink 
dapper is the form in some dialec성 ‘ (see F.Q., II. vii. 57-60) may have 
(see Wright,-English Dialcct Dictionaη， been in Shakespeare’s mind when he 
vo1. II, pp. 67 and 94). thciught ,of the offered kiss which at 

87; Who] Frequently used where we the last moment flees from Venus' 
woulduse ‘which’. Seel1. 306,630,857, lips. Malone’s interpretation of the 
891, 956, 968, 984, etc.; and Abbott, ‘water’ as Venus’ tears seems non-
~ 264. sense. 
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“ Art thou asham’d t6kiss? then winkagain, 
And 1 will wink; so shall the da y seem nigh t. 
Love keeps his revεlswhere there are but twain; 
뀐e bold toplay, our spor:t is not in sight. 

)(1싸찌 These blue-vein’d violets wheieon welean 125 
ι ‘ Nevercan꾀웰> nor know not what we mean. 

햇」‘ 

“Th죠띤또포꽤g upon thy tempting lip 
~líows thee unripe; yet mayst thou well be tasted. 

1 νX’ Make use of time, let not advantage slip; 
- , f< Jj •') r Beauty within itselfshould not be wasted. 130 

써 l삿~ Fair flowers that are not gather’d in their prime 
f' Rot, and consume themselves in little time. 

\t‘띠샤샤ιι쌓‘ 션 Ill-nurtur’d, crooked, churlish, harsh in voice, 
/~γ ‘ -t O’erworn, despised, rheumatic and cold, 135 

.「 a ι9‘ YYI' r핀략똥ig만ed， barren, lea~， and lackingjuice, 
MιJ.~‘ ’ Thenrr뱅htst thou pause, for then 1 werc not for thee; 

But having no def능cts， why dost abhor me? 

I 딩 3. are] QI" be Q2,4-16. 126. not], QI" they Q7-16. 134. IIl-nurtur’d] 
Q 1 ; III natur’d Q9,IO. 

。f the Host to Chaucer’, Cant. Tales, 
B. 1885-7. 

121. 따nk] See 1. 90 n. 
126. blab] teIl tales, betray. Com

pare Tw. N. , 1. ii. 61 , and 2H6, III. i. 
154: 

Beaufort’s red sparkling eyes blab 
his heart’smalice. 

127. Thetenderspring] thedown that 
wiIl become a beard. See I. 487. 

129-30;] These lines introduce a 
topic relating Venus and Adonis to the 
first group of Shakespeare’s Sonnets 
(i-,-vi). See M. C. Bradbroòk, op. cit., 
pp. 61-2. A commonplace of Greek 
and Roman Iyric pòetry, the exhorta
tion to enjoy beauty and youth while 
time allowed 'became even more fre
quent iri French and Italian poetη， of 
the 16th cent., and consequentIy in 
Elizabethan poetry. 

advantage] opportunity. 
133-6.] With this catalogue com

pare Err., IV. ii. 19-21: 

He is deformed,crooked,old and 
sere, 

Ill-fac’d, worse-bodied, shapeless 
eve다rwhere; 

Vicious, ungentle, foolish, blunt, 
unkind. 

133. hard따vour’d] hard"featured. 
See I. 93 I and LIιr. ， I. 1632. 

foul]ugly. Compare Oth., II. i. 141-
2: 

There’s noneso foul and foolish 
thereunto 

But does foul pranks which fair and 
wise ones do. 

135. 0'er.ωorn] worn.out with age. 
CompareSonnet lx피: 

With Time’s i띠urious hand crush’d 
ando’erworn. 

rheumatic] The accent 성 on :the first 
syllable, as in MND., 11.;. 105. 

136. Thick-sighted] with bad eye
sight. Compare Cæs., v. iii. 21: 

M y sight was ever thick. 
lacking juice] See 1. 25 n. 
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“Thou canst noj:..빡 one wrinkle in my brow, V 

Mineeyesar랩re_x)and bright and quick in turninß. 140 
My beauty as tne spring doth yearly grow, 
My flesh issoft and plump, my marrow burning. 

My smooth moisthand, were.it with thy hand felt, 
Would in thy palm dissolve, or seemto melt. 

“Bid me discourse, 1 will enchant thine ear, 145 
Or like a fairy trip upon the green, 
Or like a nymph, with long dishevell’d hair, 
Dance on the sands, and yet n C? footing seen. __ ι-t ,,1 

Love is a spirit all ç_뽀뾰다 offire, W ‘ 1'",. . 
Not gross to sink, but light, and will aspire. ’ 150 

“ Witness this þrimrose bank whereon 1 lie: 
These forceless flowers like sturdγ trees support me. 
Two strengthless doves will draw me through the sky 

From morn till night, even where 1 li?t암E딱옐μ ‘싫μ "c. 
ν )h...- -þ 끼(;L γ~1 fI‘ ￡ 

142.plump] Qr;plumbeQs,6;plumQ7-1O, I2. 152. These] QI;TheQg-II, 
1!]-16. 

140.g껴y] Most commentators agree 
with Malone: ‘What we now calI blue 
eyes were in Shakespeare’s time called 
gr，낀 eyes, and were considered. as 
eminently beautiful'. Compare J. 482, 
andRom.,n. iv. 47: 

Thisbe, a grey eye or so, but not to 
the purpose. 

143. 쩌I smooth rrwist hn써 See 1. 25n. 
145. enchant] The word has its full 

meaning of ‘ to charm by means of 
song’. 

148. footing] footprint. Compare 
당.， v.i. 34: 

And ye that on the sands with 
printless foot 

Do chase the ebbing Neptune, 
and BenJonson, The Vision of Delight 
(Herford . and Simpson, Works, vo1. 
VII, p. 470): 

And thence did Venus learne to 
lead 

Th’ ldalian Braules, and 80 < to > 
tread 

As if the wind, not she did walke; 
Nor presta f!ower, nor bow’da 

• stalke. 

149. comþact] composed. Compare 
AYL., Il. vii. 5: 

Ifhe, compact ofjars, grow musical, 
We shall have shortly discord in the 

spheres. 
AIl living things were believed to be 
composed 6f the four ‘elements’, fire, 
air, water, and. earth, in varying 
proportions. Compare Ant., v. ii. 
29 1 : 

1 am fire, and air; my other elements 
19ive to baser life. 
15ö.grosstosink] Q걷얻X땐얀약쁘며 

띤화맥」 
aψire] rise up, f!oat. 
151. _ Witness this primrose bank] Let 

this _bank bear witness. Compare 
MND., 1. i. 215. 

152.forteμss] frail, strengthless. 
154. list] wish. O.E. !;>stan was an 

impersonal transitive verb used with 
accusative or dativc; this survived into 
the 16th cent., as inF.Q., 1. vii; 35. But 
the personal construction Shakespeare 
uses aIso becamc commo:iJ.. Cor:iJ.påi'e 
Milton, P.L., VIII. 75. 

to.ψort me] to take my pleasure. 
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Is love so light, sweet boy; and may it be 155 
That thou should thi삐t쩔쩔떤to thee? 

“ Is thine own heart to thine own face affected? 
A ,.1" 

•~‘ 1 

Can thy right hand seizelove upon thy left? 

‘ y빠 v ,-., 
Then woo thysclf, be öfthyselfrejected; 

\" ':f\ ‘- ") 
’ ~、 - Steal thine ownfreedom, and complain on theft. 160 

μ‘l 
N arcissus so himselfhimselfforsook, 
And died to kiss his shadow in the brook. 

“ Torches are made to light, jewels to weaζ 
Dainties to taste, fresh beauty for thc use, 
Hcrbs for their smell, and sappy plants to bear: 165 
Things growing to themselves are growth’s abuse. 

Seeds spring from seeds, and beauty breedeth beauty; 
Thou wast begot, to get it is thy duty. 

156. should] QI;shouldst Q2,4-16. 160.on] QI; ofQ4-16. 168. 、vast]
Qμ· 、，vert Q5-16. 

156. h~따y] 잉u:some~' 
157. to .•. a.ffected] in love with. 
158. s_.ize ••• l'lft] take possession of 

love by .taking hold of your left hand. 
‘Seize’ and ‘seizure’ are often used of 
c1asping hands. See John, m: i. 241, 
and Rom., m. iii. 35: 

more courtship lives 
In carrion-flies than Romeo; they 

mayselze 
On the white wonder of dear J uliet’s 

hand. 
160. on10f. 
161-2.] Sidney Lee objected that 

Narcissus did not drown himseIf; but 
drowning is impIied in the passage he 
quoted from MarIowe’s Hero and 
Leander (1; 74-6) : 

[he] leapt into the water for a kiss 
Ofhis own shadow, and despising 

many, 
Died ere he could enjoy the love of 

any. 
It appears also in earlier poetry (see 
BaldWin, φ. cit., pp. 1 !H;t 1), and L!κr.， 
11. 265-4>. G이ding (m. 522-4) was , 

certainIy known to both MarIowe and 
Shak~peare : 

Iike a foolish noddie 
He [Narcissus] thinks the shadöw 

that he sees, to be a Iively bodie. 
Astraughted like an ymage made of 

Marble stone he Iyes, 
J'here gazing on his shadow still 

with fixed staring eýes. 
For ‘shadow’ meaning rζflection or 
imagc see R3, 1. i. 264, and John, II. i. 
498 : 

The shadow of myseIf formed in her 
eye. 

166. 10 themselves] for themselves. 
Oompare I.. 1 180, and Sonnet xciv: 

Thesummer’s flower is to the 
summer sweet; 

Though to itselfit only live and 
die. 

168. Thou • .. dury] This a떠 thefoI
lowing lines repeat the theme of the 
first seventeen Sonnets, tl;lat ‘fairest 
creatures' have a duty to reproduce 
their kind. Pooler quotes a parallcl 
from Sidney (The Last Part of the Coun
tesse of Pembrokes Aπadia [1593], ed. A 
FeuilIerat, p. 80): 

Thy father just1y may of thee 
complaine, 

If thou doo not repay his deeds for 
thee, 

In granting unto him a grandsires 
game. 
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“ Upon the earth’s 濟_êe whyshouldst thöu feed; 
Unless the earth with thy increase befed? 170 

_Bv law of nature thou art bound to breed , 
T앓얀Iü효효뚫훨핸뽑ñeñ쟁Jìõû tIí했eIf짧’ dead; 

And so in spite of death thou dost survive, 
In thàt thý likeness still is left alive." AMjl。 뚫λ@ 

By this the lovè-sick queen began to sweat, . ' .. ' 175 ‘ 

For 땐얀e they lay, the shadow had forsook them; < ~A "、@
A빠TitàÌ\， tired in the mid-day heat, ‘ *,.. - .. -\ ~ 

Wìtìì'l)lIl1'iing eye did hot1y_막야뇨.ok them, ~이(V‘7 
Wishing Adonis had his team t.o guide, 
So he wer~"like him and by Venus~ side. 180 

A ,nd now Adonis with a lazy sprite, 
And with a heavy, dark, disliking eye, 

A갱 닝 F ’샘 His }2앉p~~browso’erwhelming his fair sight,. 
! ,.. V Like mistivapours when they blot the sky: 

Souring his cheeks, ciies, ‘$따.p'.Q.m잊:(!=QílQ~eJ 185 

많댔만，，!i21h아!;m꿇myJ았s..L~랬st웠move.'’...-~= 

“Ayme," quoth Venus, “ young, and so unkind! 
What 브~ excuses mak'st thou to be gone! 
I ’11 sigh celestial breath, whose gentle wind 

Thy common-wealth may rightly 
grieved be, 

Which inust by tbis immortaII be 
preseπed， 

If tbus thou murther tby postαi디e. 
169. iηcrease] fruits or otber natùral 

products. Compare Sonneti, 1. 1~ 
177. Titan] the'sun-god, 
tired]' Shakespeare’s niythólogy , is 

sèIdom satisfactory tö pedants, and. 
BosweIl suggested that this. meaIÍt 
‘attirèd’. Other eonimentators have 
been more liberal, ánd Poolèr says: 

‘ ‘Shakespeare may have remcmbercd 
tbe difficulties 6f the sun's course as 
enumerated . in Ovid, Metamolψhoses 

bk; ii, but moreprobably he fancifuIIy 
repres앙üed it as feeling , what it 
inflicts’. 

178. overlook] survey, look down 
on; 

_ 180. So] For this ~onsttuetióri ‘see 

also 11. 65-6. 

183. louring] frowning. See 1. 75. 
sight] eyes or gaze. The brows drawn 

dowIl ()vcr .the eyeS are ,clearly pic
tured':here and inthe nextline. 

185. Soitring his cheeks] ComparcR2, 
Ìr.,i. 169: 

mademe sourmy patient eheek 
OrbcIld one wrinkle on my 

sovereign’s face. 
Malone.èlliotes Cor. , lV. vi. 58 f., ‘some 
news is èoìnc' that turns their couri
tenanccs’; butwhat is mëánt ll~reis 
the exprcssign of sQmebody 'tåSHng 
something soUï:',which first affects the 
lines of mouth and.cheek. 

187. young, andso unkind] Compare 
Lr., 1. L 108: 

Soyoung, and so untendcr? 
Both phrases have a proverbial ring. 

188. bare] 꾀렐띄묘월대으으L See 
1H4,HI.ii.13: 끼 

Such poor, such bare,.such lewd; 、
sùch niean attempts; 

•… 
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Shall cool the heat of this descending sun. 190 

I ’11 make a shadow for ~hee of m y hairs ; 
I f!,hey burn too, 1 ’11 quench them with my tears. 

“ The sun that shines from heaven shines but warm, 
And 10 1 lie benveen that sun and thee: -
The heatI have from thence doth little harm, 195 
Thine eye darts forth the fire that burneth me; 

And were 1 not immortal, life were done, 
Between판판leavenk andEaE빨됐L1!!l. 꺼 앙/.;11'γ썩 

성함한r ν 

“ Art thou obd~rate， flinty, hard as steel? 
Nay more than flint, for stone at rain relenteth; 200 
Art thou a woman’s son and canst not feel 
What ’ tis to love, hpw want oflove tormenteth? 

o had thy mothcr borne so hard a mind, 
She had not btought forth thee, but died unkind. 

Lh f.A.'、

“What am .I that ihou ~houldst contemn me t꾀할， .. " 205 
Or what greatdanger dwells upon my suit?~ , 

What werethy lips the worse for one poor kiss ? . 
Speak, fait, but speak fair words, or else be mute. 

Give me one kiss, 1’II give it thee again, 
And one for int’rest, ifthou wilthave twain. 210 

“ Fie, lifeless picture, cold and senseless stone, 
Well-painted idol,image dull and dead, 
Statue contenting but the eye alone, 
:rhing like a man, but ofno woman bred! 

Igo. heat] Qr ,. heart Q5. Ig8. and] Qr; and this Q8,I2. 203. hard] • Qr; 
bad Q2-4,I6. ‘ 2 1 1 • lifeles해 livele5se Qr. 213. contenting] Qr; contemning 
Q5. 

Igg. obduratQ] The accent is on the 
second syl1able. See Lucγ'.， 1. 429, and 
Tit., II. iii. 160, 2H6, IV. vii. 122, 3H6, 
I.IV. 142: 

200. rclcnteth] grows 50ft. 
201. a ωoman’s son] Compare 

Sònnet 찌i: 
And when a woman woos, what 

woman’sson 
WiII sourIy leave her, tiII she have 

prevail’d? 
204. unkind] 'Commonly used of 

women who refused to make 'love; see 
1. 310. Efforts to extiact some further 
meaning are misguided. Venus' ar
밍iment is another commonplace for 
wooers. Compare All’s W., IV. ii. 9 f.: 

now.you should be as your mother 
、'I'as

When your sweet self was got. 
205. this] thus. Thisform occurs in 

Middle English and later, but this 
would appear to be the latest recorded 
instance (see O.E.D.). 
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Thou art no man, though of a man’s complexion, 2 1 5 
For men will kiss even by their own direction." 

This said, im:patience chokes her pleading to'n밍le， 

And swelling passio~ doth provoke a pause. 
Red cheeks and fiery eyes blaze forth her wrong; 
보빡g과뾰역핀얀!2 she~~~얀꾀 hthercause느 220 

And now she weeps, an‘ now she fain would speak, 
And now her sobs do her intendmentsbreak. 

Sometime she shakes her head, and thenhis hand, 
Now gazeth she on him, now on the ground. 
Sometime her arms infold him like a band: ι 225 
She would, he wi11 not in her arms be bound. 

And when from thence he struggles to be gone, 
Shelockshζr lily fingεrs one in one. 

l “ Fondling," she saith, “ since 1 h~ hemm펴theehere \ 
It Within the circuit ofthis ivor)(þalt;} p싹η & ι 230 

I ’11 be a park, and thou shalt bèî떠 deh: 
Feed where thou wilt, on mountain or in dale; 

Graze on my lips, andifthose h i1ls be dry, 
Stray lower,where the pleasant fountains lie .. 

223, 225. Sometime] QI; Sometimcs Q4-16. 230. theJ QI; this Q8,I2. 
231. a] QI; the Q4-r6. deer] deare QI. 232.on] Qr; in Q8,I2. 

215. complexion] outward appear
ance. ‘Complexion’ meant in the first 
place ‘temperament’ or ‘natural' dis
position', supposed to be determined 
by the combination of the ‘four 
humours’ (blood, bile, phIegm, meIan
choly). This ‘natural disposition' 
showed in a person’s face and phy
sique. See Wiv., v. v. 9: ‘Yoti were aIso, 
Jupiter, a swan for the tove of Leda: 
o omnipote따 lovc! how near the god 
drew to the complexion of a goose!’ 

217. pleading] There is a play upon 
the legal sense, which develops in to 
the conceit ofl. 220. 

219.bμzeJ딩rth] procIaim; originally 
‘to procIaim with a trumpet’, but this 
becomes fused with the associations of 
âflamingfire, as inCæs., II. ii. 31 : 

The heavens themselves blaze forth 
the death of princes. 

220. Being ••• ca따'e] A paradox is 

intcnded: ‘she is judge in aIl dis[lUtes I 
ofIove, yet she cannot obtain justice in I 
her own cause.’ l 

222; intendments] 앤쁘앉뾰핀않뾰암g 
s!,y.... 

229. Fondling] 월.oIish 뾰1<，. Ppoler 
'quotes Lyly, Woman in the Moone, II. i. 
230 : 

But fondling as 1 am why grieve 
1 thus? 

r hemm’d] ξ믿섣똥냥: more often used 
찌ith adverbial extension, Ï1i, round, or 
about; see I. lÒ22. Compare P.L., lV. 
979. 

230-1.] WaIleradaptstheconceitin 
the Iines On à Girdle: 

The pàle which'heId that Iovely 
deer. 

The word-play on ‘deer’ was hack
neyed, 

pale] fence. The ‘ ivory pale’ is 
Venus' Iinked arms. 
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다F 

'ief ~nough， 235 
ld high delightful plain, 
brak~s obscure and rough, 

empest and from rain: 7 

lnce 1 am such a park, ( 
~hee， though a thousand bark. ~’ 2납o 
=, ... κ ι써않'( -←~J 
，~ in iIi‘ .. bin 

He might be buried in a tomb so simple, 
Foreknowing well, ifthere hè came to lie, 245 
Why there love liv’d; and there þe could not. die. 

These lovely caves, these round enchanting pits, 
Open’d their mouths to swallow Venus' liking: 
Being :rnad before, how doth she now for wits ? 
Struck dead before, what needs a second striking? 250 

Poor queen oflove, in thine own law forlorn, 
파효뾰효E않!:k 뺑!ß..댄ils:.s_~uhee.jnscoJlll 

Now which way shall she turn? what shall she say? 
Hel' words are done, her woes the more increasing; 
The time is spent, her object will away, 255 

241. these] Qr; those Q7-r3. 253. she say] Qr; we say Q5,6. 

235-40.] Even Adonis could not but more loosely used than such scholars 
smile at this and the preceding stanza as Wyndham would admit: ‘50 in 
(1. 241), and it was t비S 50rt of witti- 5hakespeare, “ rouse" is used of the 
cism which made κnus and AdonÎs so libn [rH4, 1. iii. Ig8]; ofthe pantheζ 
popùlar with the genteel readers of i잉 [Tit., 1. ii. 21]; and .•. of the night
day. Thep앓såge was often quoted by owl. .. [1íψ• N., 1I. iii. 60].’ 
contemporaries; see Heyw∞d; Pair _ 242. That]sothat.5eeAbbotq283. 
Maid of the Exchar.핑e (Pearson, 피.55). 243. if himse{fwere slain] so that ifhe 

235. this limit] this precinct. ‘ himsélf were slain. 
reliif] pasture. p.∞ler quotes Master 245-8.] Echoed by Crashaw in 

rif Game (Reprint 1909, p. 14, n.): Love’s Horoscope . (The Del쟁hts of the 
‘Relief, which denoted the act of aris- Muses, 1646). 
ing and going to feed, became after- 248. liking] desire. 
wards the term for the feeding itself.’ 251. inthineoω'n lawforlorn] unhappy 

236. bottom] valIey. 5ee AYL., lV. in a niatter supposedly under your 
iii. 7g. own rule. 

237. brakes] 삼lickets. 253. what • • • say?] Compare the 
240. rouse]rcqrive.from cover. The last words of Book II of Tro뻐 and 

word was a teêñ움찮π환짧Ïnñ퍼1따19，ι Criseyde: ‘o mighty god, what shal he 
but the examples quoted by Pooler seye?’ 
show that sueh ‘terms of venery’ were 255. her object] Adonis. 
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And from her twining arrrisdoth urge'releas;ng. 
“ Pity," she cries, “ some favour, some remlÓrse!" 

Away he springs, and hasteth tohis horse •. 

But 10 from forth a copse that neighbours by, 
A breeding.i::앨뭘 lusty, young and proud, 260 
Adonis' trampling courser doth espy, 
And forth she.rushes, srtorts and neighs aloud: 
. The strong-neck’d steed beingιtied.untoa tree, 

Breaketh his rein, and to her straight goes he. ’ 'j.,' \&vv l!、‘
‘ ø_! ’:l^‘;z O 

Imperiously he leaps, he~펙뾰힐 he bounds, 찌따 ,,, 265 ‘ 

And now his woven girtlts'}îè-brea:k훈젊:\lndez:;_← "1~양~~'VJ 
The bearing earth witlïhis hard hoofhe wounds,•‘ '). l,;r tt 
Whose hollow womb resounds like heaven’s thunder; r - -

The iron bit he crusheth ’tween his teeth, 
Controlling what he was controlled with. 270 

Hisears up-prick’d, his braided hanging mane 
Upon his compass’d crest now stand on end; 
His nostrils drink the air, ana forth again 
As from a ,fu rD'<lce, vapòurs doth he send; 

266. girths] QI-1:; girts Q5-I6. 269. crusheth] QI; crushes Q6-r6. hi세 
QI; hir Q2. .272. stand] QIj stands Q7-'-I6. 

257. remorse] mercy, tendemess. See 
Lucr., lt 269 and 562. 

259. ne썽hbours by] lies nearby. 
260. jennet] a small Spanish hOr'se. 

。.E.D. quotes Sqr. o/lowe Degre, 11. 
749-50. 

Iennettes ofSpayne, 강lat ben so 
wyght, 

Trapped to the ground with velvet 
bright. 

267. bearing] Poolcr compares lH1:, 
v.lv.92: 

this earth that bears thec dead 
Béars not alive 50 stout a gen t1eman. 

See also H5, Prol., 11. 26 [: 
Think, when we talk ofhorses, that 

youseethem 
Printing their proud hooves i‘ th’ 

receiving earth. 
woundr] Compare R2, 1II. ii. 7: 
Though rebels wound thee with 
. their horses’ hoofs. 
263-70.] Marlowe’s Hero and 

Leander, II. 141-5, provides. another 
spiritεd horse as an image of the vio
lence of sexual desire: 

For as a hot proud horse highly 
disdains 

To have his head controll’d'but 
breaks the reins, 

Spits fórth the ringled bit, and with 
hishooves 

Checks the submissive ground : 50 
he that loves, 

The more he is restrained, the 
worse he fares. 

271. braided] divided into locks. 
mane] The use of singular noun with 

plural verb in the neXt line has often 
been póinted out (Malone, Bell, 
Wyndhamj and others). See 1. 517 
andn. 

272. comþass’d] Ec얀봐 ‘A comþass’d 
cieli.앵 is a phrase yetin use’ (Malone). 
Shakespeare has ‘acompass’dwindow’ 
for ‘a bow window' in Troil., 1. ii. 120. 
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His eye w hich scornfully glisters like fire 
Shows his hot courage and his high desire. 

Sometime he trots, as ifhe told the steps, 
With gentle majesty and modest pride; 
Anon he rears upright，~브!Vets llnd leaps, 
As who should say “ Lo thus my strength is tried : 

And this 1 do to captivate the eye 
OjJb_eSaix:판E역뜨that is standing by." ‘ .1 '" 

~'- Cl.tr상 싸'("ι. ,_,""" 5 ‘~((' ‘ 

/ Whatr，효으k힐핀le his ri예~l'!s'ârigry stir, ‘ 
F ;싫μ His flattering “팽’ orhis “Stand, 1 say"? 
/'~‘J\，~ _ What cares he now for curb or pricking spur, 
"r “ ~ For rich caparisons or trappings,gay? 
~ He sees his love, and nothing else he sees, 

<""" ' For nothing else with his proùd sight agrees. 

Look when a painter would surpass the life 

ι (Onions). Shφh. Cal., October, 1. 29: 

275 

280 

285 

290 

281 

51. 
enser, 

v 277. toláJ counted. Sce 1. 520. Whatwreaked 1 ofwintrye ages 
279 , curve떠 ‘A term qf the manege waste. 
, from Itàl,ian corvetta = a curvet; 284. holla] Explained ,by Malone 없 

corvo = a ravèn. The horse was madc ‘a lerm ofthe manege’, as in ArL., 'IÌI. 
to rear and prance forward with his ii. 257: ‘Cry “ hol1a" to thy tongue, 
hind legs together, and this action was 1 pri thee: i t curvets unseasonably’. 
likened to thè hopping of , a raven’ Wyndham adds: ‘Hol1a = stop, as in:. 
(Wyndham). the pleasantElizabethan ditty, “Holla, 

280. tried] tested, proved. my Fancy, whither wilt thou stray?" ’ 
282. breed，써 femalc_ See JH，κ II. i. 290.1땐딴￡쁘꾀펴펴3νdng，_p띠m파g 

41-2: , ., 291.] See 1. 9. Compare Tim. , 1. i. 
Nay, bear three daughters: by your 37 f.: 

lea"e 1 speak it, 1t tutors nature: artificial strife 
You love thë breeder better than the Lives in these touches, livelier than 

male. Ijfe. 
283. , stir] exertion, excitement. 294. bone] fra:me. Compare Troil. ‘ 

Compar~ Gent., v. iv. 13: III. iii. 172: 
What haIlowing and what stir is High birth, vigor of bone, desert in 

this today? service. 
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Bro따~d breast,Jull eye, small heaa，장nd nostril wide, (;폰Roun뼈n찌d뻐뼈뼈뼈ho뼈뼈00빼뼈o“f 

Righ crest, short ears, straight legs and passing strong, 
Thin mane, thick tail, broad buttock, tender hidζ : 

Lóok what a horse should have he did not lack, 
Save a proud rider on so proud a back. .300 

Sometime he ~cuds far 0κ and there he stares; 
Anon he starts값안irring of a feather. 

묘않1앓Wl:묘dab월ehe낀댔앙p_rζm!J:~.l1’‘ 
And where he run or fty, they know not whether, 

296. eye] Qr; eyes Q7-16. 302. starts] Qr; stares Q8,IO-I6. 

295-8.] Dowden speaks for those 
who are unable to enter into the spirit 
of the poem: ‘This passage of poetry 
has been admired; but is it poetry or a 
paragraph from 없 advertisement of a 
horse sale? r t is part of Shakespeare’s 
study of an animal, and he does his 
work thoroughly.’ Bush finds here ‘ the 
minute, self"defeating realism of the 
tyro’ (쩌，thology and the Renaissanc. 
Tradilion, p. 148). But the Iight, sharp 
details of this description are swept 
forward as swiftIy as alI else in this epi
sode, and as the episode itself is swept 
forward in the poem. The most obvi
ous literary source is Virgil’s des
criþtion of a weIl-bred horse in the ‘ 

Georgics, IlI. 75-94. As Baldwin points 
out (oþ. cit., p. Q4), the èpisode of the 
stalIion and mare was probably sug
gested by a laterpassage in the same 
book (Geo생ω.， IIl: 266-8). Elizabethan 
treatises on horsemanship, deriving in 
most cases fromItaIian originals, em
bodied an ideal of the horse’sphysique 
which derived both from the experi
ence ofcenturies; and from the aesthe
.tic conceptions of Greek and Roman 
and Renaissance art and poetry. Thus 
Shakespeare might have remembered 
the description in Blundeville’s The 
Fowre Chie.fyst Offices beloη，ging to Horse
manshiþþe (1565), which derived from 
Federico Grisone, Ordini di- Cavalcare 
(1550): ‘Round hooves, short pasterns 
with longfewter lockes, llroade breast, 
great eies, short and slendec head, wide 

nostrils, 삼le cceast. rising, short ears, 
strong legs, crispe mane, lohg and 
bushy tail, great round buttocks' 
(quoted in Shakesþear.냥s England, vol. 
Il, p. 413). But there. is nothing literary 
or dry in Shakespeare’s picfure; i t is 
the work of someone who has studied 
horses, cead the authorities, and dis
cussed the points with trueintecest and 
e피oyment. 

shag] rough, untrimmed. Compare 
2H6, III. i. 367: 

Like a shag-hair’d crafty kern. 
301. scuds] 당핑웅퍼찍밍얀얹Y __ .iJ.ud.

빨갚!Y:ι -
slares] stands and stares. The idea 

of a fixed or searching gaze. impIies 
standing stiII. 

302.] Compare All상 W., v. iii. 232: 
‘every feather starts you’, and R3; IIl. 
v.7. 

303. b성 ••• a b따e] 탤헬~흥생F 
wind to a chaseιThe referenee is to a 

’‘---"'-많iIDi.ry game: ‘it is played by two 
sides, who occupy contiguous “ bases" 
or 얀lOmes"; any player rùrining out 
fcomhis “ base" is chased by ohe of the 
opposite side, and, if èaught, made. a 
prisoner ... 10 bid base: to challenge to 
a chase in this game... .’ '(O.E.D.). 
CompareGent., 1. i i. 97: 

Indeed 1 bid the bàse for Proteus 
and ψmò， v. iii. 19 f. 

304: where] whether. Compare 흉.， 
v. i. II1 , 122, and Err., IV. i. 60. For 
‘whether’ meaning ‘which of the two’ 
O.E.D. quotes Massinger, Parlt. Love, 

、
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For through his mane and tail the high wind sings, 305 
Fanning the hairs, who wave likefeather’d wings. 

\/t1/ _, 
t.-

b 
’~ 
/ ‘ 

oh.ζ앙환 

\H닝 100ks upon his 10ve, and neighs unto her: 
Iie answers him, as if she knew his mind. 

Being proud~ as fema1es are, to see him woo her, 
She puts On...Q.!.IDV"]'};9strangeJ.lζS)i. seems unkind, 

Spurns at his 10ve, and scorns the heat he feels, 
Beating his kind embracements with her J:leeIs. 

Then like a me1ancho1y malcontent, 
Hev셀~ his taiI that 1ike a falling plume 

310 

λ서↑J꺼 
Coo1 shadow to his melting buttock 1ent;---、
He stamps, and bites the pOOr flies in hi햇lm~) 

I V" 315 

His 10ve perceiving how he was enrag’d; 
Grew kinder, and his fury was assuag’d. 

ι ，_，，，，....-’휠표~s，t~ master goeth, about to take him, 
f/iI냐‘""1. ~~en 10 ~e u~~ack’d breeder, fulloffear, 320 

~ Jealous of catching, swiftly doth forsake him; 
With her: the horse, and leftAdonis there: 

As they were mad unto the wood they hie them, 
Outstripping crows that strive to overfly them: 

L/〈fJS;*장 
Allswo1n with chafing, down Adonis sits, 
~ing his boist’rous and unru1y beast. 
Andno파 the happy season once more fits 

325 

That love-sìck 10ve by p1eading may be blest; 

305. through] QI; thogh Q5. 315. buttock] QI-4; buttocks Q5-7, Qg- I6. 
317. was] QI; is Q4-I6. 319. goeth] QI; goes Qg-I6. 325. chafin려 QI; 
chasing Q5-8,I2,I6. 

1. v, ‘1 am troubled with the toothach, 
orwi삼llove， 1 know not whether. ’ 

310 .. outward strangeness] a show of 
indifference. .Pooler quotcs Lyly, 
Euþhues (ed. Bond, 1. 200): ‘The 
Gentlewoman ... gave hym suche a 
colde welcome that he repented that he 
was come . . . he uttred this speach. 
Faire Ladye, if it be 삼le 믿llse of !taly 
to welcome straungers with strangnes, 
_I must. needes say the custome is 
strange and the countrey barbarous.’ 

314. vails] droops. Seε 1. 956. 
316.fumeJ irritation. 

319. tesÐ'l angry, tetchy. 
goeth aboutJ tries.' 
320. unback’dJ not broken to a rider. 
321. Jealous of catching] afraid of 

being caught. ’ 
323-4.J These two lines show mag

nificently Shakcspeare’s concise evoca
tion of landscape. See also ll. 813';"16. 

ove폐，] fly 싫ter or farther. But the 
wotd also gives an image of the crows 
flying overhead, as the. horses flee. 

325. swoln witf. chafing] burstingwith 
rage. 

326. Banning] cursirig. 
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For love~s say, the heart hat_h treblewrong,' 
When it is barr’d th~ aidance of the tonguν 330 

ιR.. Si에 / 
An oven that is stopp’d, or river stay’d, 
Burneth more hotly, swelleth with more rage: 
So of concealed sorrow may be said 
Free vent of words love’s fire doth a:ssuage ; ._f. .~.. A'. 

But when the heàrt’S 띨일핑않 onceis mute, 얘 'il'ι‘형§흘 
’I ’he cHentEEE§렀，as desperate in his suit. ... 

He sees her coming, and begins to glow, 
Even as a dying coal revives with wind; 
And with his bonnet hid:es his angry brow, 
Looks on the dull earth with disturbed mind, 340 

Taking no notice that she is so nigh, 
For all askance he holds her inhis eye. 

o what a sight it was, )'Vist1y to view I혀t.-;-d .~ 
How she came stealing to the wayward boy! 
To note the fighting copflict ofher hue, 345 
How white and red each other did destroy! 

But novy her cheek was pale, and by and by 
It flash’d forth fire, as lightning from the sky. 카 

Now was she just before him as he sat, 
And like a lowly lover down she kneels; 350 
With one fair hand she 얀쩔hup 퍼s hat, 1;‘h 

348. as] Qr ,- and Qfj-II,r_J--r5. 350.lowly] Qr ,- slowly Q5. ι 

330. barr’d] forbidden. 
aidance] help. See 2H，α IlI. ii. 165. 
331. sloþþ’d] stopped up, c1osed. 

CompareF.Q.μ. ii. 34: 
He oft finds med’cine who his griefs 

lmparts, 
But double griefs afHict concealing 

harts, 
As raging flames who striveth to 

suppresse 
and Tit., ll. iv. 36 f.: 

Sorrow concealed, like an oven 
stopp’d, 

Doth burn the heart to cinders 
where itis. 

334. vent] utterance. 
335. the heart’s attomry] the tongue. 

‘Attorney’ for ‘advocate’ was not 
used after Shakespeare’s time (see 

O.E.D,). Compare RJ, lV. iv. 126 f.: 
Why should calamity be full of ' 

words 
Windy attorneys to their clicnt 

woes. 
336. breaks] goes bankrupt. The 

word-play may be compared to Rom.~ 
III. ll. 57. 

339. bonnet] hat. See 1. 351. 
342. all askance • • • rye] he watches 

her only surreptitiously. _.~‘ 
‘3혔γ강ìSl0't~rnternly. See Lucr., 
1. 1355, 

345-6;] Compare the lengthy con
ceit in Lucr., ll. 52-73. 

351. heaveth] lifts. The effortimplied 
in the modern use was not a necessary 
accompaniment of this word; see 
1. 482, and Lucr. , 1. 1 II. Pooler quotes 
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Her other tender hand his fair cheek feels: 
Histend’rer cheekreceives her soft hand’s print, 
As apt as nèw-fall’n snow takes any캘표 /써~SS，~ 

Oh what a war oflooks was then between them! • 355 
Her eyes petitionèrsto his eyes suing, 
His eyes saw her eyes, as they had not secn thcm, 
Hcreyeswoo’d still, his eyes d~s4ain’d the wooing; ‘ l 

And a Il this dumb play haα힘s)tcts made plain I "{; '$ 
With tεar‘s， which chorus-like her eyζs did rain. 360 

“ \ FuII gently now she takes him by the hand, 
('“ A lily prison’d in a gaol ofsnow, U‘% ‘ 얘 

Or ivory in an alablaster band: \V‘ _0 \ 

80 white a friend engirts so white a foe. / I _ \J"'~_: κ‘ 
This beautcous combat, wilfuI and 1in빼lLngκ 잉젊5양“ 
Show’d like two silver doves that sit a팬% 

352. cheek] Q I; cheekes Q7-16; 353. tend’rer] tendrcr Qr; tender Q2-5. 
cheek] cheeke, Qr-4; chεeks Q5-rκ 365. unwilling] Qr; willing Q5,6. 
366. two] QI; to Q5,6,8,ID-r6. 

Middleton, A Chaste Maid in αleapside 
(Works, cd. Bullen, v, p. 94), v. i. 얘: 

Lookup an’ t please your worship; 
heave those eyes. 

354. dint] impression. 
359-60.] This conceit ofthe dumb

show accompanied by a ‘chorus’ can
not be prcssed for too precise a mean
ing. Any actor who commented on the 
action from without could be called a 
‘chorUs’ by the Elizabethans. Com
pare the ‘chorus’ in Henry V and 
Pericles. 

his] ‘1 t;' did not replace ‘his’ until 
after Shakespeare began to write. See 
Abbott, S 228. 

362-3.] Perhaps a reminiscence of 
Ovid’s description of Salmacis bath
ing: see Golding, IV. 438: 

As if a man an 1 vorie Image or a 
LiIlie white 

Should ovcrlay or close with glasse. 
According ,to M. C. Bradbrook: ‘The 
lily, the snow, the ivory and the 
alàbaster are all chosen for their chi1ly 
whiteriess, which has nothing in com
mon with that of flesh. They are all 
symbols of chastity. . . The ideas of 

death and chastity are precis리y the 
opposite to those suggested in this pass
age. Again therζ is a dirζct contrast to 
the warm flexuous restraint of Venus’ 
melting palm in the !wrdness of the 
ivory and alabaster which binds it, in 
the idea of imprisonment in a gaol, and 
the besieging force engirting the enemy. 
The passage is built on sensuous oppo
sites: it is a definition byexclusion’ (ψ. 
cit., p. 64). Miss Bradbrook finds this a 
deliberate use of‘ the heraldic manner’ 
(see also Lucr., 11. 52-70 n.). But this 
interpretatioñ is forced. The ivory, 
lily, snow, alabuster, had been used 
in similar contexts by scores of poets 
whose thoughts were far from death or 
chastity (see the description. of the 
nakcd Angelica in Orlando Furioso, x. 
96-8). These conventional hyper
boles go back to Greek poetry. Shake
speare revivifies them by conceits; but 
they remuin simple, nofparadoxical, 
in eff늄ct. 

364. engirts] encloscs. See Lucr., 
1. 221. 

366. Shoω’d] looked, made a pic
ture. 
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l _ Once more the en형neofhertho 앓패 begal낀 , 
생쌓 “ o fa~rest illQ폈、oαth뇨효꿇값111<1， I ï \1 1 앙 
;;Þ"~'‘ Would thou wert as 1 am, and 1 a man, 

My heart all whole as thine, thy heartmy wound! 
For one sweet look thy help 1 would assure thee, 
Though nothing but my body’s l:>a_!}E. would cure thee.' , 

장Jι씌 l ‘“‘G빠k뼈emem폐y야ha째n떠찌dφ￡，2쐐， 
‘“‘G히ivemem까yhea았rt，’"’냥sa떠ithshe디， ‘“‘녕andthousha려lthaveit. 
o give it me lest thyhard heart do 약똥1 it, ~I'~~ ’'f"' ~ 375 
And being steel’d, soft sighs can never g댈p lt. sf앓i쩔 , 

Thenlove’s geep groans 1 ne짧ver앙rsh뻐la때페a떠떼11r팽'egard싸，-‘*싹X‘_- ~j} (Î，!b'C\ι‘l.f'(.“ 
Because Adonis’ heart hath made mine hard." •. ιY 

trι驗짧μ 

370 

“ For shame," he cries, “ let go, and let me go: 
Myday’s delight is past, my horse is gone, 380 
And ’tis your fault 1 am bereft him so. 
1 pray you hence, and leave me here alone, ' 

For all my mind, my thpllght, my busγ care, 
Is how to get my palfrey from the mare." 

Thus she replies: “ Thy palfrey as he should, 385 
Welcomes the warm approach ofsweet desire. 
Affection is a coal that must be cool’d; 
Else, suffer’d, it wi1l set the heart on fire. 

’The sea hath bOunds, but deep desire hath none; 
Therefore no marvel though thy horse be gone. 390 

368.on] Q1; of Qα12; in Q8. 371. thy] QI; my Qg-II,Ig-16. 385. he] 
Q 1; she Qg- IO, 1 1,13-15. 

367. the engine oj her tlwughts] her 
tongue. Compare 1. 335, and Tit., III. 
i. ßg; 

o that de!ightful engine ofher 
thoughts, 

That blabbed them with such 
pleasing eloquence, 

Is torn from forth that pretty hollow 
cage. 

368. mover • .• round] living creature 
on earth. Compare Cor., 1. v. 45; 

See here these movers that do prize 
their hours 

At a crack’ddrachme! 
370. thy heart my wound] This ellipti-

cal expression is more effective than 
‘thy heart with my wound’, or ‘thine 
with my wound' (which would have 
been metrically possible). 

375， slεeZ] turn to stee1. 
376. gravc] 'engrave, cut into. 
381. be1걷ft him] deprived ofhim. 
382. hence] go hence. 
387. coal] ember. See 1. 338. 
388. si펴'er’d] left to burn. Compare 

3H6, 1V. viii. 8: 
A little fire is qtiickly tródden out; 
Which, being suffer’d, rivers cannot 

quench. 
389.] Compare Rom., II. ii. 133-4. 
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/ “Howlike낮jade)le stood tiedto the tree, 
Servilely màst하’d with a leathern rein! . I 

But whenhe saw his love, his youth’s fai~ fe~， y-t“ ,,,,,....þ‘ 
He held such petty bondage in disdain, -

였&gi양 

쩡r짧‘ 

Throwing the basethong from his bending crest, 395 
프E혈표ShJEiEg his mouth, his back, his brC싫t. 

“、，Vho sees his true-love in her naked bed, 
Teaching the sheets a whiter hue than white, 
But when his glutton eye 80 full hath fed, 

. His other agents aim atlike delight? 400 
꺼~'N어、 ø\_ Who is so fainUhat dare8 not be so bold ’ 

Totouch 많E천're， thε weather being cold ? ’ -ν￡ιξj } g 장 

I • r ’“‘’“%1” --***-…… .. - ~ ‘’ ""f\"얘'(J ‘ 
않 $ “ Let me excuse th햇:'!lrse대entleboy， r ‘ 횡짧 

I And learn ofhim, 1 heãriíly beseech thee, 1 
l To~t얹a웰ke.advantag양eε，-on-‘Rx:e:윈~~e없nted이jo아y; 405 • 、샤 

‘ Though 1 were dumb, 햇태IS퍼roceedings teach thee. -앙강J 
o learn to love, the lesson is뇨따.pl힘끄，. . \f싸*냥 

ι ‘‘‘ &짧1. ~ An펴donce뼈ma빠dep따e앙r냥rfe批e야따c야t， nev떼e히앉r바: 1때os없s았t~형웹g뿔a떠때때in년 에 ,& ‘rI'- , ‘ 
헬좋'_"'q- -_.、 L 따f‘l <!_fJ.짧1 W\.L 

.) 391.. thelQI; a Q6-rκ 392. rein] raine QI; reign Gildon. :i97. sees] Qr; 
seek앉 Q2-5. 

391. jade] an 피ferior 01' spiritless 
horse. 

393.}èe] due reward. The word was 
。ften used to mean something due as 
by right, as in Herbert, The Discha쟁이 
1.2 1. : 

Only the present is thy part and 
fee. 

396. Enfrqnchisiη!g] setting free. 
397. in her naked bed] undressed and 

in bed. The phrase is commonin 16th
cent. English; welI-known examples 
are Hieronymo's line in The ‘Sþanish 
Trage，ψ'， 11. v. 1: 

What out~cries pluck me from my 
naked bed? 

and Edwardes’s song: 
When going to my naked bed as one 

that would have slept. 
O.E.D. says: ‘Orig. used with refer
ence to .the custom ofsleeping entirely 
'naked; in later use denoting the 
removal of the ordinary wearing 
apparel.' 

398. Teachillg. • • white] Compare 
Rom.,1. v. 생， andCym. ， ll. ii. 15 L: 

fresh 1ily, 
And whiter than the sheets! 
400. agents] senses 01' organs. 
397-400.] Malone first referred to a 

similar passage in The Phoenix' Nes“ ‘ 
1593 (ed. H. E. Rollins, p. 22) : 

Who hath beheld faire Venus in 
hirpride, 

Of nakednes all Alablaster white, 
1n 1uorie bed, straight laid by Mars 

hisside, 
And hath not been enchanted with 

the sight ... 
405. 011] Compare ‘having some 

advantage on’ in Cæs., v. iii. 6, and 
Sonnet lxiv: 

When 1 have seen the hungry ocean 
gam 

Advantage on the kingdom of the 
shore. 

þresented] offered. 
407. butþlain] only an easyone. 
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“ 1 know not 1앉~/' quoth he, “ nor will not know it, 
끄ñI융앓표bë~ã'boar， and then 1 chase it. 410 

파빼lUCh._tQ..b_Q!:띤뀐쪽E면I표i1l프g_t2:뾰，ç-tt;-
Mv love to love is love but to disgrace it, e 
gfbFIjfavEhegfa;iEi헐헬짧뚫짧fL‘… 

That laughs and wet;ps, an형llb뾰씬팍효많~!1h. 
기단Iu..)’‘’‘’‘， þr'l!，，"~쌀1 

“ Who wears a garment shapeless and unfinish’d? 415 
Who plucks the bud before one leaf put forth? 
If springing things be any jot diminish’d, 
Theywitherin theirprime, provenothingworth; 

The colt that’s뇨딱꽃Q._and burdεn’d being young, 
Loseth his pride, a떤 fl6vef 뺑않i판ro?g; 샤/ 않w싼20 

‘ ~ ;;<çl""경~’4 μ 

“Youhurtm}'옆nd-with 많폈~g， let us part, 
And 1,eave-tIiis idle theme, thisbootless chat;' 누7 ’ 

" _Remove your siege from my unyielding heart, ' / J 

!빨싫g-~딪~，l!l앓lliεitw웬J!.ptQpe서th 
.r Dismiss 'your vows, you1' feigne 

Foq싹말월핀탤표설.h욕않J.hζ}μ 

“ What, canst thou talk ?" quoth 81 
o would thou hadst not, 01' 1 had 

424. alarm.s] QJ; alarum Q5; alarm Q6- I6. 

4,H': ’ Tis much ••• owe it] ‘Tδ'aç:cζpt Who piertly jets, can caper, daunce 
(o~bestow) love involves great oþli- and sing, 
g옆atψiψons찌s， wh꾀1Îc얀매!tJ_)‘1)ιd야9얀E-~뻗~_().‘t ‘w돼/ 
t때a양.kè앉.닝ζ二..- .. --_‘’~~ι‘κ4션ζι 、 h벼l펴an떠l띠dwrin뺑n앵g. 

412. 찌， love • .• d，평ráéê갔] ‘Wþat 1 422. boot!ess chat] useless discussion. 
feel toi:ards love-is only a stroIJg심εsire 424. a!aπlS] a ttac.ks. 

,/ 
toscornit:ζ__ .. _.:-./ 426. batt’~)'] Originally the word 

414. and all but uiîlli a breath] in the mεant no more than ;r vi이en t atteTTll!i_ 
same breath. to break into a militarv Dosition.lñïi표 • 

“-야-~‘’-~"'~ ι 417. sþringing] growing. ãCqiiïrCâ 1Iíe associations of a success-
419. back’d] broken in, saddled. See ful entry. See3H，야 III. i. 37: 

1. 320. Her sighs will ma.ke a battery in his 
being young] while yet young. breast 
420. waxeth] grows. andPer., v. i. 47: 
421 .. wringing] squeezing. Com- She questionless with her sweet 

mentators say that the word conveyed harmony 
less force than it would to us; but And other ch05en attractions, 
Adoni5 does not 5eem to tlψlk 50. would allure 
Pooler quotes Guilpin’s Skialetheia, And make a battery through his 
Ep. 38 (Reprint, p. 14) : deafen’dports 

He’i a fine fellow . . • Which now are midway stopp’d. 
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Thy핀화파aid’s voice hath done me double wrong; 
1 had my load before, !!owpress’d with bear!ng_;_ 430 

Melodious discord, heavenly tune harsh-sounding, 
Ears' deep sweet music, and heart’s deep sore wounding! 

“ Had lno eyes Hut ears, my ears would love 
That inward beauty and invisible; 
Or were 1 deaf, thy outward parts would move 435 
Each part in me thatwere but sensibIe: 

Though nei ther eyes nor, ears, to hear nor see, 
Yet should 1 be in love by touching thee. 

“ Say that the sense offeeling were bereft me, 
And that 1 could not see, nor hear, nor touch, 440 
And nothing but the very smell were left me, 
Yet would my love to thee be still as much; 

、 나 For fr.o않&딴핏뱉!I. ofthy face exce11ing 
t.. Sτ ’ ‘ /JC6fies br않따흉댔효l’d， that breedethJove þysmellin~.，~"， 

-f'펌펴휩"1'μw‘Ih""κ1""찮뚫VVf 
싫 jZr//’녕* ‘“‘뻐Bu빠u따뼈l냐t 'Ohw빠뼈hatbar때etwert앙ert따뼈뼈t야m뼈tho뼈10U t 

c 유렐얘양@ Be뺑in팩빡뺑n뱅빵뺑l땅펜뺀g맑핸nurπr없l떠dfe농ec뼈빼뼈de뼈ler앉r 。雄ft않뻐빠t산m此he 따빠빼he뼈ler앉r fouP'r---- “ 
I 씨、 Would they not wish the feast might ever last, 

cv.-t .' . 
V'(, 432 • Ears'] Eares Q1-4; Earths QS-16. 439. fceling] Qμ; reason Qg-II,r3-

16. 447. might] QI; should QJ- I6. 

429. mermaid’s voic서 alluring voice. 
See. 1. 777 and Lucr., 1. 141 I. Many 
passages in Shakespeare associate 
dangerously seductivε song with mer
maids. Compare MND., II. i. 150-4, 
andEπ'.， III. ii. 45.,-7: 

O! train me not, sweet mermaid, 
with thy ÌlOte, 

To drown me in thy sister flood of 
tears: 

Sine:. siren. for thvself. and 1 will 
~. ~--ι 

dote. ~ ‘~，“‘\ 

430. þress’4 with bearing] weigheν 
down with carπiEg it. Compare α :., 
III. iv. 177: ‘-~노 -__.--'" 

1 have this while withleáden 
thoughts been press’d. 

43I.] When Shakespeare uses rhe
torical devices such as this oxymoron, 
he folIows contemporary taste in lay
ing them on pretty heavily. See Lucr., 
1.79. 

433-50.] Wyndham points out that 
Chapman has a similar but lengthier 
treatment of the five senses in Ovid’J 

BanquetofSense (I595). 
435. þar“] limbs or features; but 

perhaps with a play on the meaning of 
‘parts’ as ‘accomplishments’. 

436. sensible] sensitive, i.e. capable 
of receiving impressions. 

441-4.] Compare 1. I 178. 
443. stillitoη] a stilI. For the appli

cation of the word. tó a face see 
Chaucer, Cant. Tales, G. 580: ‘his for
head dropped as a sti1latorie. ’ 

excelling] surpassingly beautifuI. 
444.] Compare Marlowe, Hero and 

Leander, I. 21 f.: 
Many would praise the sweet smcll 

as shepast, 
When ’twas the odour which her 

breath forth cast. 
446. the 0샤erfou껴 i.e. senses. 
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And bid suspicion double-lock the door, 
Lestjealousy, that sour unwelcome guest, 
Should by his stealing in disturb thε feast ?" 

Once more the ruby-colour'’d portal open’d, 
Whic4 to his speeçh did honey passage yield, 
Like å. red morn that ever yet betoken’d 

- ‘ \ Wrack to the'seaman, tempest to the fìeld, 
1‘ 8짜 Sorrow to shepherds, woe unto the birds, 
0깨← Gusts and &uI Haws to herdmen and to herds-

--，、;~-- (”‘/ 피~‘’，t5 냉 에l、r녔 

This행t원êgεa브랙웰sh냥ínarket，h: 
Even as the wind is hush’d 'before it raineth, 
Or as the wolf doth grin before he barketh, 
Or as the berry breaks before it staineth, 

Or like the deadly bullet of a gun, 
His meaning struck her ere his words begun. 

And at his look she flatly falleth down, 
For looks killlove, and love by looks reviveth: 

$(lU싫썩 A.smile똥딩lTI<~ the wouhding of aÆrown. 
But blessed bankrOl~t， thatby love so thriveth! 

The silly boy, ‘believing she is dead, 
Claps her pale cheek, till clapping makes itred. 

27 

450 

455 

460 

46.'5 

Andallamaz’d brake offhis late intent. 
Forsharp뼈id he think to 많r빨쁘her， V-웰‘썽 @싹70 

455. to] Qr; to the QS,6. 456. Gusts] Qr; Gust Q6-r6. 460. staineth] Qr; 
straineth QS. 464. kilI] Qμ; kiIs QS. 466. Iove] Qq; Iossc conj. Walker. 
469. aIl amaz’여 QI; aIl ina maze Qs; in a maze Q6-rr,I3-rs. 

448. double-lockJ Iock by two turns of 
thekey. 

452. hOIl0'] sweet. 
453-6.] This piece of weather-lore 

is veπ ancicnt (see 8t Matthew xvi. 
2-3). Verity refers to Chapman’s 
Hero and Leander, III. 177 f.: 

And after it a foul black day befelI, 
Which ever since a red morn doth 

foretell. 
456껴aω셔 blasts ofwind. 
457. advised(y] attentively, con-

sciously; see Lucr., 1. 1527. 
marketh] notes, obseπcs. 
459. grin] bare his teeth. 

‘ fa lIs f!at’. But also presentis the mean
ing ‘without more ado’, as in ‘deny 
f!ady’ or ‘f!atly refuse'. 

465. recures] remedies，he혀s. Pooler 
qu마es Lyly, Woman in the 'Moone, ll. i. 
21: 
Andthismγ hand that hurt thy 

tencler side 
8hall fìrst with herbes recure the 

wounditmade. 
466.love] Walker conjectured ‘Ioss’. 

The meaning would then be that as 
Venus colIapses (‘becornesbankrupt’), 
her veπ coIlapse brings hcr profìt, in 
the attention she receives from Ado-

463. flat (y] The literal sense is she nis. 
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Which cunning love did wittily prevent: 
Fair fall the wit that can so well defend her! 

For on the grass she lies as she were slàin:, 
Till his breath breatheth life in het again. 

He wrings her nose, he strikes her on the cheeks, 475 
He bends her fingers, holds herpulses hard, 
He chafes her lips; a thousand ways he se양s 
To mend the hurt that his uhkindness marr’d. 

Hekiss않 h야， and팍약샌뜨잃으봐핀앉i 
--will.않ζt.rÎSI직‘S뼈짧핀펀ss 갚했뾰:.....， 480 

The night ofsorrow now is turn’d to day: 
Her two blue windowsfaintly she up-heaveth, 
Like the fair sun when inhis fresh array, 

He cheers the morn, and all the earth relieveth; 
And as the bright sun glorifies the sky, ‘ 485 
멈하sli짚TáëeíUûffiÌñ년wiÎ렛행핵fgLT @ 

~----'-.._~‘_-----

Whose beams upon hishll:Írl~ss face ,are fix’d, 
As if from thence ,they borrow’d all their shine. 

484. earth] Qμ" world Q•"5. 

47야1. W띠itμ떠t찌쩨빼iψ써k씨，] ing향~~~미iq_l!뺑~l파y .. ‘g…~"!쩌''-'"''''’”싸i 
f햄<t7Z-:잖i쉰f깐얀爛짧[[M뺑풋뾰:t.J흉gα뼈퍼떻I뺀!얹);!!l야e싸싸까 Bows toward her and would 
월low，，.，e값행'ãrê)ohn， d: -,8: underpeep her lids, 
효혔F fall the bones that took the To see the enclosed lights, now 

pains for me I canopied 
475. ω'rings] See 1. 421 n. No doubt Under these windows, white and 

상le milder meaning appears here. azure laced 
478. To meπd . •• maTT’매 A good With blue ofheaven’sown 

example of Shákespearian ‘portman- tinct. 
teau’ English. I t combines the mean- But in these passages, and also in Ant., 
ing that Adonis tries ‘to repair the v. ii. 319, we are left in no doubt as to 
damage tha~ he caused by unkindness’, which' application is meant; here the 
with a populàr jingle and antithesis scale is tipped in favour of ‘eyelids’ by 
between 'mend' and ‘mar’. ‘blue’, which provides a: link with the 

479. hy her good ψill] cheerfully, lines in Cymbeline. For this interpre-
willingly. tation see also ‘Windows in Shake-
480. s애 if, on coildi tion that. speare’, by Kathleen Tillotson, in G. 
482. blue windows] Are these Venus’ T i1lotson, Essays in Criticism and Re

eyes, or her èyelids? ‘Window’ occurs seaTch, p. 204; and compare the note to 
elsewhere in Shakespeare as a meta- n. ii. 21-3 in New Arden Cym., ed. 
phor for both; see LLL., v. ii. 848: J. M. Nosworthy. 

Behold the window of my heart, my Iψ-heaueth] See 1. 351. 
eye 488. shine] See illso 1. 728; for this 

and Cym., 1I. Ü. 22: word as a noun. 



VENUS AND ADONIS #2Q 
냥4친6삼양r‘ 

Were never four sucþ. lamps together mix’d, ~ 
Had not his douded with his brow’sr~뾰‘"'" 490 
띄뾰값앓~， which thrql，l밤~ the crystal.tears gave light, 

--Sh??얀iketh걷 핀oon in w<Lte.~ .. s~~~ l?}.':.Ili~_~t:. 、 ?“’--"'"~ … ι~-

“ o where am 1 ?" quoth she, “ in earth or heaven? 
Or in the ocean drench’d, or in the fìre ? 
What.hour is this, or morn, or weary even? 
Do 1 delight to die, or life desire ? 

ButnowIliv’d, and life was death’s annoy; 
But now 1 died, and death was lively joy. 

‘'9. 댄웰.didst kill me, kill nie once again! 

T뾰델쩔sþ_r뻐릎tB~o_r，. t~aE.hJ:얹밸照-2[1ÞAIl~'， ‘ 

판딴봐쁘gg(1Þ!!.W2S9tIlfl낀Hdçls~， ?:llqß]，!야1.~J~çl~i.~，. _‘ 
ι、:Fh맺챔L~yjl킥맺'"fugr，der;d this ，PQ9r.h~'.lEt;맺ζIli.~$;-

And these mine eyes, trl1e leaders to their queen, 
But for thy piteous lips no more had se:n 擁

“ Long may they kiss each other for this cure! 

Oh요뾰Eεl한”tbckpri몫~2.Il.，;끄'"x~ri~~，페Ëf;!;잉 
And as they last, their verdour still endure, 

4.95 

50。

505 

500. Thy] Qrj The Q5. 506. never] Qrj neither Q5. 507. verdour] Qr; 
verdure Q5-r6. 

490. repine] discontent, vexation. wear out, or fade. Compare Sonnet 
See ll. 18J-4. 않짚ìì:~~ 

494. dreru;h’d] plunged, immersed. Thy glass will show thee how thy 
CompareGe띠.， 1. iii. 79: bcauties wear. 

Thus have 1 shunned the fire for See also Mer. V. , Il. i. 2. 

fear ofbuming 507. verdour] freshness, fragrance: 
Anddrench’d tne in the sea where the sense of ‘green하y’ or ‘greenness’ 

Iamdrown’d. had not yet ousted a number ofother 
497-8.] Adonis showcd nothing but applications. Shakespeare general1y 

unkindness until Vcnus swooned. uses the word in metaphor, as in η.， 
497. annoy] torment, pain. Compare ‘ J. ii. 87: 

R3, v. iii. 156: The ivy that had hid my princely 
Good angels guard thce from the trunk 

boar’s annoy. And suck’d my verdure out on’t. 
498. livefy] Iiving, life-giving. Compare also Gent., J. i. 49: 
500. shrewd] sharp, harsh. The young and tender wit 
505. kiss each other] Pooler quotes 15 turn’d tofolly ... 

Sidney, '" AstroPhel and Stella, 1591, Losing his verdure even in the 
x1iii: prime. 

With either Iip he doth the other The spelling in QJ indicates the Eliza-
kisse. bethan pronunciation, which is essen-

506. crimson liveries wear] red colours tial to the music of the line. -‘--
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To driveinfection from: the dangerous year: 
That the star-gazers, having writ on death, /. 
May say, the plague is bai1ish’dbythybreai:~ 510 

“Pure lips, sweet seals in my soft lips 파lprinted，'’ 
What bargains may 1 make, still to be sealing? 
To sell myselfI can be wel1contented, 
So thou wilt buy, and pay, and use good dealing: 

Which purchase if thou make, for fear ofslips" "' \(，시 5 15 
Set thy seal manualon my wax~red lips. 꺼γ}ι.{tf 

” ‘ JJ' 
“A thousand kisses buys my heart from me, 
And pay. them atthy leisure, one by one, 
What is ten huridred touches unto thee? 
Are they not quickly told and quickly gone? 520 

_ , Say for non-payment that the debt should double, 
I、「강 1s twenty hundred kisses such a trouble?" 

1, "Jii‘"\\. ...... ,,.-...... ,'-‘:J , 1-,“ F'J ílμ (:Y “ Fair queen," quoth he, “ if any love you owe me, 

519. touche헤 QI; kisses Q7-'I6. 522. hundred] QI ;thousand Q4-6. 

508.] ‘The poet evidently allu야s to 
a practice ofhis own age, when it was 
customarγ， 피 time of the plague, t。
strew the rooms of every house with 
rue and other strong smelling herbs, to 
prevent infection' (Malone). 

509. the star-gazers, having ωrit on 
death] compilζrs of almanacs who have 
prophesied an épidernic. 

510. the plaglfe] Epidernics of the 
plague in Shakespeare’s time were 
common, and it is impossible to use 
this þassage to 엉tablish the date of 
compositicin of the poem. However, 
Shakespeare brought out Venus and 
Adonis at a time when the theatrcs were 
closed, owing to 산le plague of 1592-3; 
and Wyndham has taken these lines to 
be a topical allusion: ‘1n 1592 ••• the 
theatres were closed on account of the 
Plague fromJuly to December •.. 1t is 
probable 'therefore, that Shakespeare 
wrote the poem during the enforced 
idleness of tlte second half of the year 
1592 •’ 

51 1. sweet seals] Kisses are ‘.seals of 

love' in the song in Meás., lV. i. Com
pare Gent., II. ii. 7: 

And seal the bargain with a holy 
kiss. 

andShr., Ill. ii. 125: 
And seal the title with a lovely kiss! 
515. sliPs] Examples are quoted by 

Pooler,of‘slips’ for counterfeit money; 
see Rom., Il. iv. 51. But there is no need 
here for more than the ordinary sense 
of ‘error’. ‘ 

517. buys] Shakespeare constantly 
uses a singular verb with a plural suh" 
ject;see Abbott ~ 333. 

519. touches] touches of the lips. 
520. told] counted. See 1. 277. 
521.] Malone 양plains tha t an 

estab!ished form of contract is meant: 
‘The poetwas thinkingof a conditional 
bond’s becorning forfeited for non
payment; in which case, the entire 
penalty (usually the. double of the 
principal sum lent by tlle obligee) was 
formerly recoverable at law.’ 

523. 0ω에 bear. This sense of‘owe’ is 
obsolcte exccpt in to owe a grudge. 
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Measure my strangeness with my unripe years. 
Before 1 know myself, seek ~ot to kno~ m발 “ ‘ 525 
l'jèi fisher'but the ungrown(f팩hr쁘한S; 댔1ψ‘:--;，.-→、 

ó_,,\ ~~，t. ν\'~ (Them려low plum doth f짧 極gre행S상cksfast， . 
끼 ι仁 <":.'-‘ '\ Or being early pluc~’d， issou관'o-taste.-- 강s 양m，L ‘ 

μι: 、;. s-‘νn ‘ f. ì -/./、-.

:,/ 사 」 “Lookt쁘뾰o.rJ.&s_com웰~r with weary g떠t '1썩" 
‘ 1끼시、ι Hisday’s hot task hath ended'in the weSif rι니Î"^"\ 530 

P ,- 1 .,\íc)._ The owl, night’s herald, shrieks, ’tis vezγ late; 
\ l" 'ì ~ The sheep are gone to fold, birds to their nest, 
l(.l ‘n자~.‘ And coal-black clouds that shadow heaven’slight 

7 μκ Do summon us to part, and bid good night. 
bV’거 

f-.\ v\. I“ Now let me say good night, and so say you; . Q좌년 J. 535 
/1 Ifyou will say so, you shall have a kiss." j I 

/ // 얀M한핀발얀~" q쁘빨릇1 용끈d.er~~\!sáys adieu, 
:._ The honey-fee ofpartin향ender'dlis: 

씨긴산ν Her arms do lend his necKasweet embrace; 
‘ Y}ι Incor σ빨ξJ:hen they seem, face grows to face. 
r、서ì:_' --'1:펴J 웰w 

Till breaÌ:hÌess Île disjoin’p, and backward drew 
The heavenly 핀편쁘!!?' th,ü sweet coral mouth, ‘ á:~' 
Whose precious taste her thirsty lips w리lkn~， 、 1_ rj\~싸ψ 0 
Whereon냐the야:y su빠1 

Hew떼ithherp미lez않nty.E판E료탤g원E힐r펴d’ shef찮àint따1πt Wil:갔.lli'aea따rth’ 545 
Their lips together glued, fall to the earth. 

540 

Now quick desire hath caught the yielding prey, 
And glutton-like she feeds, yet never filleth. 
Her lips are conquerors, his lips obey, 

533. An배 QI; The Q5-I6. 544. drouth] QI; drough Q5; droughth Q6-8. 
547. 삼le] QI; his Q5,6; her Q7-I6. 

524. strangeness] coldness, diffidence; 
see 1. 3 I o. The sense is, ‘Account 
for my diffidence by my unripe 
years.' 

526.fi.η，] young fish. 
529. the ωorld’s comforter] the sun. 

Compare Tim., v. i. I34: 
Thou sun, tha:t coriúort’st,bum. 

8ee aIso 1. 799. 
538. tender’d] offered. 
540. Incoψ'orat，애 mad(! il!!o one body~ 

Compare MND., III. 파.207: 

As if our hands, our sides; voices, 
andminds, 

Had been incorporate. 80 we grew 
together. '.' 

groω's to] Compare H8, I. i.'9 f.: 
theyclung 

In their embraceinent, aS they 
grew together. 

544.on] of. 8eeAbbott, ~ I8I; and 
1. I60. 

545냉ress~떼.oppr，염sed. 8ee 1. 430. 
546~ glued] Compare Tit., II. i. 4I. 
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Payingw벼transom th 鼠i따:willeth; 550 
Whose vulture thought aotlïpitch the price so high 
That she wil1 draw his lips’ rich treasure dry. 

Andhaving 행lt thesweetness ofthe spoil, 
With blindfold fury she begins to [Qn!gs 
Her face doth reek and smoke, her blood doth boil, 555 
And careless lust stits up a desperate courage, “ιtJl--

Planting" oblivioI:J., beating reason back, ..) ‘ 
Forgetting shame’s pure blush and honour’swrack. 

Hot, faint and wearywithher hard embracing, 
Like a wild bird being tam’d with too much handling, 560 
Or as the fteet-foot roe that’s tir’d wiìh: chasing, .1; rc 

Or like the froward infant sti1l’dwith 벚띠뱉g: 차s k-

He now obeys, and now no more resisteth, I 찌 
While she takes all she can, Jl.Qt all she listèt}1., ~ 왜 (j\J\ 'ð' 

/~\ 、 이‘ 5나기， Klμpγ 
、 What wax so frozen but dissolves with temp’ring, fJJ - 565 

ν ，..t>-ι And yields at last to very light impression ? 
(;\,) ‘ ~ Things out ofhope are 띤핀뾰§떤 oft with vent’ring, 

Chiefly in love，뱉쁘봐탤펀월엎~.f.，Q.m젠i셀9표: 

560. with] Qμ; by Q8,12. 564. Whil헤 Qr; WhiIes Q7,8. 

550. insulter] ' one who boasts his 
triumph. Compare AYL., III. v. 36. 

55 J. vulture tlwught] ravenous imagi-
nation. Compare Lucr., 1. 556. 

pitch] set at a certain Ievel or point. 
553. φoil] plunder. 
554.fofage]..e완많료띤!x， or glut one

self. CompareHs, J. ii. r08-lo: 
Whiles his most mighty father on a 

hill 
Stood smiling to behold his Iion’s 

whelp 
. Forage in blood ofFrench nobility. 
556. careless] .reckless. 
557. Planting oblivion] establishing 

oblivion. Compare LLL., JV. iii_ 349: 
Andplantin 다rrants mild humility. 
558. wrack] wreck. 
559. hardJ close. 
562 .frowardJ 잠etfuI， wilful. 
564. listeth] wishes. See 1. J 54 n. 
565. temp’ring] moulding, or work

ing. According to Malone, ‘It was the 
custom formerly to seal with soft wax, 

which was temperedbetween the fingers, 
before the impression was made.' See 
2H4, rv. iii. 140: ‘1 have him already 
tempering between my finger and 
thumb, and shordy wiIl 1 seaI with 
hirri.’ Pooler quotes also Lyly (ed. 
Bond, r. r87): ‘the tender youth of a 
childe is Iyke the temperings.ofnew 

to receive any form.’ 
t of hope] beyond hope. 
’d] achieved. 
'lwse leave exceeás &0 빼k 
laraphrases: ‘whiclr ~t 
exceeds its instructións 
inch and takes ar{ el1\ Bl 
: the fi버1 meanin홍;- Sh: 

speare might as weIl have written 
‘whose commission exceeds leave’. 
The phrase is too compressed to 꺼eld 
a single or whoIIy IogicaI sense. Per
haps what is suggested is that ‘ventur
ing’, active daring, usuaIIy succeeds in 
mat1:ers of love, because. passivity 
(‘Ieave’), the yield뺑 toone’s own or 
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랬Si{융1 faints not like a pale-fac’d ioward, 
But then woos best when most his잭만e is fro:-vard. 570 

‘ιtlG、 {t (1 
l‘ r ‘」 ‘}' 、}ι)

When he did frown, 0 had she then gave over, lS r' 
Such nectar from his lip& shehad not5lick'dγ ‘ 

Foul words and frowns must not repel a 10ver; ν 

What though the rose have prickles, yet ’tis pluck’d. 
Were beauty under twenty<l?ck,s kept fast, ... 싼 575 
Yet 10ve breaks through, and picks them a11 at 1ast. 

For pity now she can no more detain him; 
The poor foo1 prays her that he may depart. 
She is reso1v’d no longer to 'restrain him, 
Bids him farewell, and look well to her heart, 580 

The which by Cupid’s bow she doth protest 
He carries thence enc욕g~sljn his breast. . . .0.,._ ~\ 

~ -ì’，，~';.~C'γ'"ι , 으γ ‘ 
1 “ Sweet boy," she says, “ this night 1’11 빨엎in son~ow， 

For my sick heart commands mine eyes to watch. ? Tell me, love’s master, sha11 we meet tomorrow? 와 5g5 K say, sf빼e， shall we ? wi뼈umake 빨laJ웰，d，，;;，pì 
r He tells her no. tomorrow he intends r;~Ç ‘ -- 〓• .J'f" 

아， .)，:“」 μ l To hunt the bJat- with certain ofhis friends- η }씬》 
ι‘ý\ 、y v 

“The boar," quoth she: whereat a sudden pa1e, 

574. prickles] QI-5,I2; pricks Q6--II,I.J- I6. ’tis] QI; is it Q6--15; it is QI6. 
582. thence] QI" then Q8,I2. 

to another’5 de5ire, there plaY5 50 large 
a part. 

569. AfJection] ιdesire. 
570. his choice] the object of hi5 

choice. 
froward] wilful, obstinate. 
571. had ... gave over] Compare 

1. 176, ‘had forsook’. 

573. Fo씨575--6.] See O.D.E.P., p. 390. 
578. POOT foo lJ Malone compares 

Lear’5 remark ‘And my poor fool is 
hang’d’ (which he takes to refer to 
Cordelia) and explains that this ‘was 
former1y an exprεssion of tenderness'. 
Porter suggests that ‘some scorn of 
him and envy of his chance 5pεaksin 
thi5 endearing term’. 

581. by Clφid’s bow] Compare 
MND., 1. i. 169: 

1 swear to thee by Cupid’s strongest 
bow. 

583. waste] See note to 1. 24. 
584. ψatch] 확프.~략~. Compare 

Sonnet Ixi, 11. 13-14: 
For thee watch 1 whilst thou dost 

wake eIsewhere, 
From me far off, with others al1 

too near. 
586. make the match] make an agree

ment or bargain. Compare Afer. V. , 
III. i. 46: ‘There 1 have another bad 
match’. 

589. pale] paleness. Malone cites the 
fol1owing from The Shφheard’s Song of 
κnus and Adonis (H.C. in England’s 
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Lik4aw~ being spread upon the blushing rose, 
Usurp감 rér cheek; she trembles at his tale, 
And on his neck her yoking arms she throws. 

-、l'ι/.

ζ f~，"": 

、/ ‘ J 

590 

、‘J '-, f 
She sinketh down, stiIl hanging by his neck; r' /' \-

He on her belly falls , she on her back. 。、0f' ι.rP"'" 
、 ....;I.~ (y 

석! '~ 、랫 ν 
_.，JJ、강0:1'..... ." ‘ \''i 

1 _ ro ’ I 、--- ••• ..-:::-, __ -X' I 

Now is she-in、the-verγlist~)oflove，.~ 0 예」 595 , , 기}ι/ 

Her champion피하퍼표'Ofõr1l:rë l1ot encounter. " 

↑켓 외lisimag뼈ηshedothP딴핀 다합앙싸 펴 
「ιHewi1l no 포her， although hemount her: ,rf-\ 

Y‘“ That worsetnan Tantalus’ ishera판lOy， À-"'{í'-
To cFp Elizium and to lack her joy. - . , 600 

Even so pLr birds deceiv’d with painted grapes 씻 L 
Do surfeit by the eye and민쁘댄e핀gw: ，)..케Fι ;; ;싸ν、J 

년“기‘ 

59!. cheek] QI; cheekes QS-I6. 593. by] QI; on QS-IIκ 598. manage 
he년 QI; managehe Q4,s. 

Helicon) in proof of Shakespeare’s 
knowledge of that poem: 

At the name ofboare 
Venus seemed dying: 
Deadly-colour’dpale 
Roses overcast. 

590. Like lawn ... rose] Lawn was a 
kind of fine linen, resembling cambric. 
Herrick provides the closest parallel: 

Like t\) a twi-light, or that simpring 
dawn, 

That roses show, when misted 0 ’re 
withlawn. 

(To Anthea Lyi~핑 Ù, Bed) 
But these effects of white and red 
especially delighted the Elizabethalls. 
Feui!lei-at quotes from Lodge, Scillaes 
Metamoψhose.μ 1589: 

An Yuorie shadowed front •.. 
Next whièh her cheekes appeerd 

Jike crims6n silk, 
Or ruddie rose bespred on whitest 

milk. 
For the contrast ofroses and Jawn see 
also Lucr., 11. 258-9. 

595. lists] 야rips of cloth marking off 
the enclosed space where tournaments 
or other contests were to be held: the 
word was used to mean the ground or 
space 'itself. The next line completes 
themetaphor. 

597-8.] The two Iines must be taken 
together if we arc to find the right 

feaning As Kittredge says All 버at 
she expcriences is mcre imagination', 
because Adonis will not dO,his part. 

þrove] experience. 
manage her] ride her, pllt her 

through her paces. The term is tech
nical, and from the stable, like the 
total metaphor here. 

599-600.] Pooler compares Romeus 
and Juliet, ll. 339-40 (see G. BlIlIough, 
λrarrative and Dramatic Sources 01 Shake
행eare， voI. 1, p. 295) : 

The lot of Tantalus is Romeus Iyke 
to thine 

For want offoode amid his foode, 
the myscr styll doth pine. 

The punishment of Tantalus was, 
however, onc of the most ,used stories 
from classical mythology; see Lucr., 
I. 858, andF.Q.,n. vii. 57-60. 

annoy] torment. 
cliþ] embrace, clasp. 
601-2.] Malone notes: ‘Our 

authour alludes to the celebrated pic
ture of Zeuxis; mentióned by PIiny’ : 
Holland’s Pliny translated the passage 
as follows (vol. n, p. 535) : ‘Zeuxis for 
proofe of his cunning, brought upon 
the scaffold a table, wherein: were 
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Even so she languisheth in her mishaps, 
As those poor birds that helpless berries sáw. 

The warm effects which she in him finds missing 605 
She seeks to kindle with continual kissing. 

'But온llin깅허n; good queen, it will not be. 
She háth:âssay’d as much as may be prov’d: 
Her pleading hath deserv’d a greater fee; 
She’s love, she loves, and yet she is not lov’d. 610 
“ Fie, fie," he says, “γou crush me; let me go, 

You have no reason to withhold me so." ‘ 녕 l사"-[σ》이 J펴、 짜다치 ι L“싸ι샤-e I ’셔)‘.('2. ~、 1
“ Thou hadst been gone," quoth she; “ sweet boy, ere this, 

But that thou told’st me, thou wouldsthunt the boar. 
Oh beadvis’d , thoulmow’st notwhatitis, 615 

1υI Wit야h퍼1녀jave리lir마 po여int a chu퍼ishsw떼v씨ine to gor띠 ’e얻 

’ 까rυια、:;- Whõse-tùshes never sheath’d he whetteth still, 
~ )-.0'• / • Like to a m Ol;tal butcher, bent to kill. 
μψ ek“에W' 

“ On his bow-back he hath a battle set 

616. javelin’s] javelings QI-4. 619. bow-back] QI j bow back Q2-5. 

clusters of grapes so lively painted 
that the very birds of the ai1' flew 
flocking thither fo1' to bee pecking at 
the grapes’. This tale of artistic prow
ess could have been reacl by Shake
spea1'e in Tottel's Miscellany, Loclge’s 
R아a[;’nde， Greene’s Doraslus and 
Fawnia, and elsewhere. 
A핀ζJl!~띤m]..st:m!ξ과효j_L&쁘핀양뇨: 

Fcr this active )1se of ‘pine’ see R2, 
V, 1. 77: 

towards the north 
Where shivering cold and sickness 

pines the clime. 
604. helpl.앙s] affording no help. 

Compare Err., Il. i. 38-,-9: 
So thou, that hast no unkind mate 

to g1'ieve thee, 
With urging helpless paticnce 

wouldst relieve me: 
anclR3, 1.ii. 13. See also Lucr., 1. 1027. 

605. e.fJects] There may be some con
fusion with ‘affects’, i.c. clesires 01' 

emotions; seeLucr., 1. 251. ßut ‘cffects’ 
is appropriate enough to Adonis’ 
sItuation. 

608. assay’d • • • prov’d] FeuiIlerat 
observes that ‘ these worcls have the 
same meaning, that of putting a mctal 
to .i:he test’. But the technical appli
cation is a me1'e shadow, ancl the scnse 
is really no more than ‘~hζb_~.~.Jd행 
맏er.y..thing뀔좌똥￡요}Y_C，’. 

615. beadvis’d]!ake얀역. 
616. churl써 1'0멍h， boo1'ish. Com

pa1'e AYL., Il. i. 7. 
617. tιshes] tusks. Compare' Gold

ing, VIlI. 384: 
Among the greatest Oliphants in 

aII the lancl ofIncle 
A g1'eater tush than had this Boare, . 

ye shall not Iightly fincle. 
618. mortalJ deadly. See 1. 953, and 

Lucr., 1. 364 and 1. 724. Compare R2, 
1II. 11. 21: 

a lurking adde1' 

Whose double ton밍lemaywith 
a mo1'tal touch 

Throw death upon thy sovereign’s 
enemles. 

bent] determined. 
619. bow-back] hunched or arched 
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Ofbr더is얀t타lyp미ikes tha따te야ve야rt산thrπ'ea따thisfoe않s; 
His eyes like glow-worms shine when he dotll fret, 

( FK\ HiS 판쁘1. digs sepulchres where’erhego엉; 
라 \ 1 υ 1}eing-m.ov’d,he strikes whate’er is in his way, 

’ ////fAIld wilOIn k strikes his cro。ked t브핀es slay. 1-아이l 
• ~\ν냥Jιψ 1,,:‘Lr1 

\)"''. “ His brawny sides 'with hairy bristles armed 
Are better proofthan thy spear’s point can enter; 
His short thick neck cannot be easily harmed; 
Being ireful, on the lion he will venture. 

The thorny brambles and embracing bushes, 
As fearful ofhim, part; through whom he rushes. 

“ Alas, he naught esteems thatface ofthine, 
To which love’s eyes pa ys tributary gazes ; 
N or thy soft hands, sweet lips and crystal wnez 
Whose full perfection all the world amazes: 

620 

625 

630 

But having thee at vantage-wondrous dread!
Would root these beauties as he roots the mead. -“- 싸~ð 에 

“。h let him keep his loathsome cabin sti1l! 
Beauty hath naught to do with such foul fiends. 

627. easily] Qr; easly Q5,6. 
loves eie ,Q7-ro. 

628. vc:!nture] venter Qq. 632.1ove’seyes] QI; 

back. See Tennyson, Princ., VI. 339. 
battle] fighting forcè dÌ'awn up. 

Compare rH4, IV. i. 129: 
What may the king’s whole battle 

reaçh unto? 
The description of the boar was 
thought by Malone to owe something 
to Golding, VIII. 379-80: 

And like a front of armed Pikes set 
close in battle ray, 

The sturdy bristles on his back 
stoode staring up alway. 

Baldwin triès to determine the exact 
relationship to this and to the original 
(op. cit., pp. 33-6). 

62 1.1re서 rage. 
623. Being mov’d].Q 똥띤편영..J.2. 

!!U앓J:.，Compare Rom:, I~ i . .,: ‘1 strike 
quickly being moved'. 

626. belter proof] stronger armour. 
‘Proof’ was used of armour which had 
been tested ànd found impenetrable. 

Shakespeare uses it as a substantive: 
see Ham., 1II. iv. 38: 

If it be made of penetrable stuff, 
If damned custom have not br잃S’d 

it so 
Thatit be proofand bulwark 

against sense. 
631-3.] Seeüvid, Metam., x. 547-9. 
633. Q'17e] See also Lucr., ll. 643, 

1229. 
635. having thee at vantage] 양딱l!lg..a. 
퍼~ of superiori않으뜨다뻐.Com

pareF.Q., III. vii. 51: 
Me seely wretch she so at vauntage 

caught. 
636. root] root up, or dig up with the 

snout (used of swine). 
637. cabin] den or cavè. O.E.D. 

quotes Stanyhurst, Aeneis, 1. 23: 
A cel or cabban by nature formed, 

isvnder. 
638. fiends] evil bein양， enemies. 
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Comenot 파t.h~I} þi~_délngε1; by thywill: / 
Th((y that thrive well, take counsel oftheir싹iends. 640 

When thou didst name the boar, not to q.issemble, 
1 fear’d thy fortune, and my joint집많끓닮? 헌W 

“ Didst thou not mark my face, was it not white? 
Saw’st thou not signs offear lurk in mine eye? 
Grew 'I not faint, and fell 1 not downright? 
Within my bosom, whereon thou dost lie, 

645 

My boding heart pants, beats, and takes no rest, 
But like an earthquake, shakes thee on my brea팔 

“ For where love reigns, dist~rbingjealousy I샤 ，，/씨끽 
Doth call himself affectÌon’s sentinel←-----~_. ψ\1，- ' 650 

Gives false alarms, suggesteth mutiny, 
And in a peaceful hour doth cry ‘Iζill ， kill!’ 

Distemp’ring gentle love in his desire, 
As air and water do abate the fìre. I 、 1;-.- Vì싫ι;n옳 

‘、‘ U./찌ε $ 
“ This sour informer, this 따않뇨쁘떤프gspy， μ • • 655 

This canker that eats up love’s tendcr spring, 

644. eye] QI; eyes QJ-5. 653. i여 Q 1; with Q5-16. 654. do] QI; doth 
Q5-16. 655. bate-breeding] QI; bare-breeding Q5,6. 

r.\ 639. within his dallger] within reach 
~ of his power to do harm. Compare 

Mer. V., IV. i. 180: 

You stand within his danger, do 
younot? 

641. TWt to dissemble] to tell the truth. 
642. fiar’d] ιfeared for. Compare 

Tit., 11. iii. 305: 
Fear not thy sons; they shall do 

well enough. 
643. mark] note. 
645. downright] straightway, direct

ly. 
647. bodillg] foreboding. 
649. jeaιusy] solicitude or anxi

ety. 
651. suggesteth] incites. The word 

was often used of insinuating, or 
prompting to, evil. Compare H5, 11. ÍÍ. 

114, Oth., 11. iiL 358, and Lucr., 1. 37 n. 
652. Kill, kill l] Malone first pointed 

out that this was the word given to an 
English army for a gener꾀 assa띠ton 

the enemy. See Lr., IV. vi. 191, and 
Cor., V. vi. 131. Pooler quotes Drayton, 
The Battle Q[ Agincourt: 
、Vhilst scalps about like broken pot 

sherds fly, 
And kill, kill, kill, the conqu’ring 

English cry; 
653. Distemþ’ring] disturbing, dilut

mg. 
655. bate-breeding] mischi하making. 

‘Bate’ for ‘strife’ survived only in this 
alliterative phrase; compare 2H4, II. 
iv. 271: ‘And breeds no bate with 
telling of discreet stories’. 

656. canker] canker-worm or cater
pillar. Compare MND., II. ii. 3: 

Some to kill cankers in the musk
rose buds. 

See also Rom., II. iii. 30: 
Fullsoon 싱le canker death eats up 

thatplant. 
sþring] young shoot or bud. Malone 

comparesErr., 1II. ÍÍ. 3: 
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__ .1'líiSèàrry-tale, di밍sentiousjealousy， 
/ That sometime true news, sometime false doth bring, 

Knock:i at my heart, and whispers in mirie ear, 
l α)-'" ζThat ifI love ~hee， 1 thydeath should fear. 
ιxιι ι녕i 

? 낸/ “ And more than so, presenteth to mine eye 
[{'-ðl‘,.J - The picture of an '!프앓y chafing boar, 

U nder whose sharp fangs on his back doth lie 
An image like thyself, all stain’d withgore; 

660 

~h?seb~oop햄On편빡웰브요표쩔being shed, 665 
Dothmakd빨뭘firoopwith 뺨 and hang the head 

“、"'hat should 1 do, seeing thee so indeed, 
That tremble at th’ imagination? 
The thought ofit doth make nw faint líeart bleed, 
And fear doth teach it 날i.vlna.tiQ잎 670 

1 prophesy thy‘ death, my living sorrow, 
Ifthou encounter with the boar tomorrow. 

“ But if thou needs wilt hunt, be rul’d byme: 
Uncouple at the timorous flying hare, 
br-앓'fhefox which lives by subtlety, 675 
Or at the roe which no encounter dare; 

Pursue these fearful creatures 0 ’er the downs, 
And on thy well-breath’d horse keep with thy hounds. 

668. tremble] Qr; trembling Q4-r6. 

Even in the spring oflove, thy love
sprmgsrot. 

657. 'carry-tale] tale-bearer. Com
pare LLL., v. ii. 464: 

Some carry-tale, some please-man, 
soÌne slight zany. 

662. angη chajit.쟁'] The two words 
are practically synonymous, but ‘an
gπ’ is perhaps adverbial: ‘angrily 
chafing’. 

670 . divination] Ruml:~~i<:w<lE~얹~ 
of this sort are a comπ퍼ñaramatic 
device. See Rom., III. v.54-6, and Ham., 
v. ii. 222-38. 

672. encounter 따'th] meet as an 
adversary. 

673. be rul’d by me] take my advice. 
674. u1ηcouple] 관앤트_y01，!!_핀쁘E형μ 

The term is found inhunùng treatise혀 

and also in common use; P。이erquotes 
Topsel, Four갯oted Beasts, 1658. Com
pare MND, IV. i. II2-13: 

My love shall hear the mùsic ofmy 
hounds. 

Uncouple in the westem valley; 
letthemgo. 

674-6.] SeeOvid, Metam.,x.537-9: 
Hortaturque can않 tutaeqile 

animalia praedae, 
Aut pronos lepores aut celsum in 

cornua cervum 
Aut agitat dammas. 
676. dare] Shakespeare often inter

changes third person singular and 
plural forms of this verb. See Abbott, 
~ 361. 

6nfearful] timid. 
678. well-breath’d] sound in wind. 
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“ And when thou hast on foot the purblirtd hare, ‘ 
Mar~ the poor wretch, to ~쩍뇨쁘t，his troubles, ;: 싸없o J ... :-:'. 

How he outruns the wind , and with what care 7/ ι 냐 ì\ψ앙 
~ , '.A(He ~웰~ and cr_cJsses with a thousand doubles; S- ';1 6) ’r?‘，1)강r!년 
;，랬 ’I ’'hemany 뱃렉 throtigh the ，시hichhegoes 끼.，' 1<' I i 

! ’ Are like ala이rrinth to amaze his foes. 

“ Sometime he runs among a flock of sheep, 685 
To make the cunning hounds mistake_th~ir smell; _ 
Andsometimε where earth-delvin양oni려 keep, ζ}) [ ’ 

To stop the loud pursuers in their yel1y- ,.' 

And sometime‘sortèth ψitlì:a h e'rd ~f deer: I，"~/)~ ，:，、.)"1 lì;' 

Danger deviseth shifts, wit waits on fear. (690‘ 
、← , , 

680. Mark] Qμ; Make Q5. 684. t이 QI; t’ Q6-16. 685. a] QI; the 
Q5-16. 

679. onfoot] in motion. 
purblind] The hare has weak sight. 

PooJer quotes from TopseJ 야d. 1658, 
p. 208): ‘The eyeJids coming from the 
brows, are too short to cover their eyes 
and therefore this sense is weak in 
themj and besides their over-much 
sleep, their fear of Dogs and swiftness, 
causeth them to see the lcss.’ 

680.oveπOOot] Ql ‘overshut’ is said 
by O.E.D. to be an obsolctc form of 
overshoot, ‘ to shoot or run beyond'. 
Pooler quotes Turbervile’s Booke of 
Hunting, 1576: ‘[The hounds] are hote, 
and doe quickly overshoote the track 
or path of the chace which they under
take’ (ed. αarendonPress， 1908,P. II). 

682. cranks] tWists, turns suddenly. 
Compare IH4, III. i. 98: 

See how this river comes me 
cranking in, 

And cuts me from the best of all 
my Jand 

ι Ahugehalεmoon， a monstrous 
cantleout. 

683. m!때s] gaps or round hoJes in a 
hedge or fence. ‘Ahare’s muse (French 
m따'Se) is still the common and onJy 
term for the round hole made in a 
fence through which a hare traces her 
run. Musit is from the Fr. diminutive 
m!α'Selte’ (Wyndham). Pooler says that 
‘muse’ and ‘musct’ ‘were, however, 

。ccasionally used of the hare’s form 
and, figuratively, of any Jurking pIace, 

as well as of the hole or short tunneJ 
through which she passes', and cites 
Topsel, p. 212: ‘a quick smelling 
Hound, which raiseth the Hare out of 
hermuse.’ 

684. amaze] bewilder. 
685-8.] Pooler quotes from Turber

vile’s Booke of Hunting, 1576: ‘And 1 
have seen hares oftentimes runne int。
a flock of sheepe in the field when thεy 
were hunted, and wouJde never Ieave 
the flocke, untill 1 was forced to 
couple up my houndes, and. foJde up 
the sheepe or sometimes drive them to 
the Cote:. and then the hare wouJd 
forsake them. . . 1 have seene that 
wouJd take the grounde like a Coney 
••. when they have been hunted' (ed. 
1908, p. 165). 

687. earth-delving conies] rabbits that 
make burrows. 

keep] dwell. 
688. in their yell] i.e. in full cry. The 

hounds yelp most loudly when in full 
pursuitofthe quarηr. 

689. sorteth with] keeps company 
with. Oompare LLL.,I. i. 258: ‘sorted 
and consorted ... with a child of our 
grandmother Eve, a female’. 

690. shifts] tricks, evasions. Oom
pareJohn, lV. iii. 7: 

h “ ‘ 
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/' 팽y this, poor찌flß， far offupon a h iIl, 1 
Stands on his hiñder-legs with list’ning ear, 

ι까\ ‘ To hearken ifhis foes pursue him still. 
、 ‘짜 \1,/,,) Anon their loud alarums he doth hear; 700 

[ 야@ 양 , Andno、'1 his griefmay be compared well 
To one sore sick, that hears the passing bell. 

700. their] Qr; with Q4,s. 

1fT get down and do not break my 
limbs, 

I ’11 find a thdusand shifts to get 
away. 

waits on] attends, goes with. See 
Lucr., 1. 275. 

693. Ceasing their clamorous cry] 
Pooler quotes from 따e Master of Game 
(circa 1406--1 1) to show that this was 
‘a sign of good hounds', and that 
hounds were to be trained not to give 
tongue except when they were on the 
scent (Reprint, 1909, pp. 107 and 
110). 

singled] distinguished the scent from 
that oL other animals. Pooler again 
refers to M.따tcr of Game, and to Tur
bervilè (p.. 35): ‘there is difference 
between the scent of a Harte and a 
Hynde, as you may see by experience 
that hounds do oftentimes single that 
。ne from that other’. 

694. cal，이faultJ I∞sofsçent. ‘ “ FauIt" 
is defect sc. of scent, and strictly 
speaking, if is the scent not the fault 
which is cold, whether from being 
mixèd with that of other beasts than 
“ the chase", or from the nature of the 
ground, or from the lapse of time. 
Hounds were said to “ fail' ’ orto be “ at 
defauIt" when they lost the scent’ 
(p∞，Ier). 

695. spend their mouths J y터p， .give 
tongue. Compare Troil., v. i. 98, Oth. , 

한\，. 1원’ι 1 
1. ii. 48, and H5, II. iv.69: 

cowarddogs 
Mostspend theirmouthswhenwhat 

they seem to threaten 
Runs far before them. 
695-6.J Compare Tit., II. iii. Ì7-'-19, 

andMND., lV.i.117-20 : 
Never did 1 hèar 

Such gaIIant chiding; for, besides 
thegroves, 

The skies, the fountains, eveηr 
reglOnnear 

Seem’d aII one mutual cry. 
697. WatJ ‘A familiar term among 

sportsmen for a hare; why, does not 
appear.' Perhaps for no better reason 
than Philψ， for a sparrow, . Tom, for a 
cat, and the Iike' (Nares, Glossary, 
1822). The first examplè in O.E.D. 
dates from about 1500, the last from 
1692 • 

698.J Pooler compares Topsel, p. 
211: ‘When she [the har매 hath 1빠 
both Hunters and Dogs a great way 
behind her, she getteth to some hill or 
rising of the earth, thcre she raiseth 
herself upon her hinder legs, like a 
Watch-man in his Tower, observing 
how.far or near the enemy approach
eth.’ 

700. AnonJ soon. 
alarums J war-cries or battle-crÎes. 
70 2. P따sing bell] ‘The beII which 

rings at the hour of departure; 딴 
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“ Then shalt thou see the dew-bedabbled wretch 
Turn, and return，i~야q밴gwith theway. 횡，_/ } ~~ 

Each envious briarhis weary legs do scratch, 깅 705 
Each shadow makes him stop, each murmur stay: _, .11\ _ 

、./ ( For misery is trodden 0n by many, \ ‘ μJ내ë' .:::헐?‘이 싱 )'::\f'ι 
\ And being low, never reliev’d byany. 강ψ (」싸 S‘식ι ., ’ . .;-.-.- -_'ν~ ‘ 

‘,,- ‘껴、 

“ Lie quietly, and hear a little more; 
Nay, do not struggle, for thou shalt not rise‘ 7 10 

To make thee hate the hunting ofthe boar, 
U nlike myself thou hear’st me moralise, _ 

Applying this to mat, an@ so to s。， ! \ιι vk ‘ 
For love can comment upo~~v얻!y_woe.-_. jì tr 

“ Where did 1(1'，웰띤” “ No matter where," quoth he; .715 
“ Leave me, aIÌÜ tlíen the story aptly ends: 

The night is spent." “ Why, what ofthat?" quoth she. 
“ 1 am," quoth he, “ expected of my friends, 

Andnow ’ tÌs dark, and going 1 shall fall." 
“ In night," quoth she, “desire sees best of all. 720 

“ But if thou fall, oh then imagine this: 

704.] indenting] QI; intending QS. 705. do] QI; doth QS-Iκ 712. my-
se표]myselfe QI; thyselfe Q4-8,I2. 

;쁘연핀Yl쪽Y효L(Q~ ... the passing .soul' 
- (Johnscm). 

704. indenting] zigzagging. The 
expression originatcd with thc prac
tice of drawing up a legal or business 
document in duplicate and then divid
ing it into two þieces by a zigzag or 
toothed line; the talIying or fitting of 
the two sections was thought to guar
antee the authenticity of the whole. 
The metaphorical use is illustrated by 
Pooler in quotations from Drayton’s 
f'olyolbion, l. 158, and Topsel, p. 212: 
‘The Dogs ..• run along with a gal
lant cry, tuming over the doubtful 
footsteps; now one way, now another, 
like the cuts of Tndentures ... ’ Com
pare also Golding, VII. 10 1 6: 

[the fox] doubling and indenting 
still avoydes his enmies lipes. 

705. envio lJS] spitefuI. 
712. moralise] teach byexample or 

ilIustration, i.e. ‘applying this to that’. 
The idea of a didactic treatise is sus
tained in ‘comment’ in 1. 714. See also 
Luκcr.， 1. 10α‘4 

7끼15. leave] break off. Compare 
Arden of Feveπham， III. vi. 72: 

Do you remember where my tale 
did leave? 

Compare also 3H6, II. ii. 168: 
Yet know thou, since we have 

begun to strike, 
We’ 11 never leave, till we have 

hewn thee down. 
716. apt[y]suitably. 
718. expected of] expected by. See 

Abbott, ~ 170. 
720.] Compare Rom., III. ii. 8: 
Lovers can see to do their amorous 

rÏtes 
By their own beauties. 

See also Hero and Leander, 1. 191: 
dark night is Cupid’sday. 
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724. true men] true-men Qr j rich-men Q4j rich menQs-r6. 738. mad] Ql j 
sad Q7-16. 

722.jooting] step. The word is used 
variously by Shakespeare: for_ ‘foot
p!-"int' (1. Ì48 above); for ‘footfall’ 
(Mer. V., v. i. 24), for ‘foot’ or ‘feet’ in 
2H6, II1. ii. 87. 

724.þrQ's] booty, spoils. 
truémen] honestmen;향nerally used 

as the opposite of ‘thieves’ asinMe，따.， 
1V. ii. 46: ‘Every true man’5 apparel 
fits your thief’, LLL., IV. iii. 187, and 
1H4, II. ii. 102. 

725. clo뼈’，] igloomy, sullen. Com
pa~e rH4, III. ii. 83: 

suchaspect 
AB cloudy men use to their 

adversaries. 
The metaphorical sense is here com
bined with the literal image ~f the 
clouded moon in a way which carries 
oùt the half-jocular ‘conceit’ of the 
stanzá. See also LUCT., 1. 1084. % 726 짜rswoml h빼g br야.en her 

ow of chastity. 

727-32.] Venus continues to pile up 
conceits and hyperboles,.one growing 
out of another. 

728. shine] See 1. 488. 
729. 깨rging] counterfeiting. The 

word ‘moulds’ in the next line 
brings out the metaphor from forged 
money. 

731- 2.] ‘She’ in 1. 731 is Nature; 
‘her’ in 1. 732 is the moon. 

734. cross] thwart. 
curious] cunning, elaborate. 
736. defeature] _disfigureI!l_ent.' Com~ 

pare ETT., II. i. 98펴옮운뒀짧: 
And careful hours, with Time’s 

deformed hand, 
Have written strange defeatures in 

myface. 
739. ag"es] fevers, characterized by 

fits of shivering. 
740. wood] mad. ‘ Pooler quotes 

Greene’s OTlando FUTioso, ‘Franticke 
Companion, lunatick and , wood' 
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’T돼Therr야ma 
Disorder breeds by heating of the blood; 
‘ Surfeits, imposthumes, grief and damn’ddespair, 

Swear nature’s death, for framing thee so fair. 

“And not the least of all these maladies - 7μ45; , ,-

， B빠u따lti피noner 

ι찌끼끼셰f)ιJ쐐Both敏묘포뾰r.， s빼따뼈ou맺낀꽤h뻐빠.uea때n떠dq빽u혜혀찍f펀편쳐맺맺밸릇햇탤s펀’'_'r ...... _，_.r._← /A D'vt혐 t r W뻐her않rea따tth섣웰뀔옳웰i산퍼짧넓t턴랫렛i뀔떼필a회파값lrg뿔gaz짧6앉앉r뇌 . 

• Ar얄F맺:_on.，‘.，thes인u뼈l띠dde않n;wa잃st않éd， .thaw:'펴da때n펴d，c1φone마， -싸장 ↓치「η; ll셔1녁;s씬 a익 1 
As mounta려in snow melts 떼뱅 th? midday sun- 75o fιLrt파1 

./ Iν-'\1 H'‘i~ i. ~r~쉰 
、εì' l':' .1\\ 

“Therefore c;!응IIpit.é_offruitless chastity, -::ν i 
νt써‘S ~()ve-la뼈ng표웰 andse빠loving nuns, 、 져?쩡L 

(7 . Tha('oñ1lìë정arflì\)Vould breed a scarcity \ 
A:nd 짧enð끓f버 of daughters and of sons, \ 
퍼~.R!:뺀ig명 ; the lamp that burns by night I 755 ‘ >-1사샤 
Dries up his oil to lend the wbrld hislight. 깨 χ섣깐 / 냥f 

“What is thy body but a swallowing grave, 

746. fight] Ql; sight Q6-16. 748. impartial] Ql; imperiall QS-16. 754. 
dearth] Q 1 ; death Qs，κ8， 12. son애 Q2-16; suns Ql. 

(Plays and Poems, ed. Churton Collins gagement subdues beauty’ (Malone). 
(0빼rd， 1905), vol. 1, P.249). 747.favo퍼 àspect or countenance. 

741. mil"ow-eat뺑 sickness] Either hu애 The word co비d mean ‘shape’ 
phthisis or syphilis may be meant. See as well as ‘ccilour’ ; see Sonnet xx, 1. 7: 
Troil., v. i. 19-23, and the article on Aman in hue, all hues in his 
‘Medicine’ in Shakespeare’s .England, contro11ing. 
vol. 1. 748. impartial] indifferem, i.e. not 

attaint] 피fection. Compare 바， 1ι swayed by desire. 
Chor.39: late] lately. 

Butfreshlylooksandoverbears 749. done] destroyed. Compare 
attaint , Lucr., 1. 23; 

Wi삽1 clIeerful countenance. 751. de，ψite of] in defiance of. 
743. Su갯its] illnesses caused by 752. vestalr] virgins or nuns: the 

excessive eating or drinking. word originally meant one of the 
imposthumes] absc야S엉， or~띤핀프- priestesses who tended thε sacred fire 

1환!Q!!s .. o.LP폐원쁘쁘프a얀얀. Compare ~ in the Temple of Vesta at Rome. See 
Troil., v. i. 20-8, where ‘bladçleri Per., 1V. v. 7: 
f띠1 of. imposthumes’ are 'inclúded Shall’sgohear 산le vestals sing? 
among ‘the rotten 버seases/of the 755. Be ~prodigal] 앨면브뱉앓~1l-
south'. have. ‘The lamp th값 bμrns. by night’ 

744. ~iψeaLnatU{e~s ._t/ea앤]_~~_.!() ‘rs젊Õvidian wftticism for bea;ty ~nd 
반h!g융，b，Qut.Nature’s.death.. love. 
、 745-6.] .Even the least serious of 757-62.] The first 망oup of the 

these ailments ‘after a momentary en- Sonnets (particularly iv-vi) plays with 
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"'ò 갱 이칭JV，i 

Seeniingto bury that posterity, _~'rJ" " 

Which bythe rights oftime thou needs must have, ! 
If thou destroy them notin dark obscurity? 써 760 

If so, the world will hold thee in disdain, ’ 싸 

>，'h않 효밸 in thy pride so 힘irahopeiss1ai? 쉰〔UYf 
/. ι익산l 

“ So in thyself thyself art made away; _./) 
A mischief worse than civil home-bred strife, 
9x-theirs whose desperate hands themselves do slay, 765 

./__"~ Or butcher sire that~r，!'laves his son oflife. ~-----. . ! “ 」
s 、μ“ ￠‘/치f /)，샤냥싹 Fo’'ou비11 c않an짜lk'r띠ing반ru냉‘갚힘E갚th효eh쿄id뻐de얹n tr없. 
_J J‘::5 “μ~:"ι ，~ Butgold that’s put to use more gold begets." l- ~~. 상 ’ 

.....，____~‘_.~‘ 1 、.~........ '"""，ι .. _"，_~ .. '“-‘ε"_.'".~.-‘~\_ι -\}_:v . =v 

" ..J).S~ ‘Naythεn，" quoth Adon, “ you w i1l fall again l4 윈 
Into your idle over-handled theme. .J.월 770 
The kiss 1 gave you is bestow’d in vain, i ~냥‘-
And all in vain you strive against the stream; 

For by this black-fac’d night, desire’s foul nurse, 
Your표탤ti1ì:.eJllakes me like you worse and worse. 

. ~.μ‘ J d-A'-! ω_.\. ......... v정 ￠μ 
ιJ U9 ，씌 760. dar페 Ql; their Q5-16. 765. do] Ql; to Q4,s. 766. butchersir매 Ql; 

\ xJJai얘 butchers sire Q5'치13-16. 

the same ideas. Malone compares 
Sonnetiii, 1. 7: 

who is he so fond wi11 be the tomb 
Ofhisself-love, to stop posterity? 
758, 760. þosterity, obscurity] This 

loose kind of rhyme has drawn severe 
repròbation from some critics. Dodge 
(University of Wisconsin, Sh. Studies, 
Ig16) remarks: ‘ What we have here is 
a bygone mode of rhyming so alien to 
ourmain traditions that wc can hard
ly believe it was ever rec。믿1Ìzed by 

I reputable moderns’. But see Lucr., 11. 
352, 354. 

762. Sith] since. 
764-6.)Compare R3, v. v. 25 f.: 
The father rashly slaughtercd his 

OV{ll son; 
The son, compe11’d, been butcher 

tothèsire. 
766. reav강'] deprives. Compare All's 

W.， v.i집.86: 
Had you that craft to reave her 

Of what should stead her most? 
767.frcts] eats away. 

얘8.] Venus is recurring to com
monplace arguments for e띠oying 
beauty, her ‘idle over-handled theme'. 
Her last metaphor had been lIsed iÌl 
Hero and Leander, 1. 232-6: 

What difference betwixt the 
richest mine 

And basest mould, but use? for 
both, notus’d, 

Are of1ike worth. Then treasur.e is 
abus’d, 

When misers keep it: being put to 
loan, 

In time i t wi11 return us two for one. 
Compare Rom., III. v. 226. 

769.You 띠Ufall] you are determined 
to fal1. 

773.foulJ ugly as we11 as impure. For 
the conceit see also Lucr., 1. 674. 

774. treatireJ discourse. Compare 
Mac. , v. v. 12, andAdo, 1. i. 317: 

But lest my liking might too sudden 
seem, 

1 would have salved it with a longer 
treatise. 



VENUS AND ADONIS 

“1flove have lent you twenty thousand tongues, 
And every tongue more moving than your own, 
Bewitching like the wanton mermaid’s songs, 
Yet frommy heart the tempting tune is blown; 

For know, my heart stands armed in mine ear, 
And will not leta false sound enter there; 

서 cfl~、 1';:'깅、pζι、 ; ι 
“ Lest the deceiving h~{mony should run 

1nto the quiet _clos따!! ofmy breast, 
And then my little neart were quite undone, 
1n his bedchamber to be barr’d ofrest. 

No, lady, no; my heart l~)llgs not to groan, 
But soundly sleeps, while now it sleeps alone. 

T ~V ‘ιι ‘ 
":}'YhatÞ1l:'Y:~.yoll_ll.rg’d 、th완 1 can:n()t_r:~m:Q:V~~、 꺼γ 

The path is smooth that leadeth on to danger. I 

1 hate not love, but your _c:levi~ in love μγ、산\I\rç~'T" 
“-‘ That lends embracements untb every stranger. . 790 

You do it for increase: 0 strange.~x:갇1:l.se， 、 t/나씨 싸 
When reason is戀햄to-1파뼈use! 챔환협1) 1쐐 

“ Call it not(Í육ì for love to heaven is fted ‘ 

Since빨밸힘뺨쁘~<l~.th. u~tI.rp':햇i~aI?-~; 
Under whose s,imple 엎mbl완nce he hath fed ‘ -’‘ J ‘ 795 
Uponfresh beauty; blôi:ting it with blame; 

Which the hot tyrant stains and soon bere~ves， 깅l ι녔 t“ L 
As caterpi1Iars do the tender leaves. -\γ μr ’ 

1 ωιι (1. vIε、-1

779. mine] Qr; my Q7-11,r3-r6. 788. on to] Qr; unto Q5-rκ 794. 
usurp’d] usurpt Q r ; us따peQ5. 

777. the wanton mermaid’s songs] See 
l. 429 n. 

778; blown] blown away. 
782. closure] enclosure. Compare 

R3, III. iii. 1 1 : ‘the 밍IÌlty closure ofthy 
walls’, and Sonnetxlviii: 
ι Withinthe gentle closure of my 

breast. 
784. baπ’d of rest] kept from rest. 
787. u쟁’d] ar，밍led. 
reprove] refute. Compare 2H6, III. i. 

40 : 
Reprove my allegation, if you can: 
Or eJse conclude my words 

effectual. 
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789. device] conduct, with a sugges
tion of ingenuity or cunning. In ATL., 
1. i. 174, ‘full of noble device’ illustrates 
the innocent meaning of the word, as 
‘invention’ 。r ‘faculty of devising’. 

791. increase] procreation, breed
mg. 

795. simpμ semblance] ~nnoceI1t_ llP-
---" • • 6 pearance. 

ι 797-::8:] Compare 2H6, III. i. 89 f.: 
Thus are my blossoms blasted in 

the bud, 
And caterpillars eat my leaves 

away. 
bereaues] takes away. 
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$‘Love' comforteth like sunshine after rain, 
But lust’s effect is tempest aftersun; 800 
Love’s gentle spring doth always fresh remain, 
Lust’s winter comes ere summer halfbe done; 

Love surfeits not, lust like a glutton dies; 
Love is all truth, lust full of forged lies. 

“ More 1 could tell, but more 1 dare not say: 805 
The text is old, the orator too g빨!l. V，s_._...r、양 J.}싸 
Therefore in sadness, now 1 w i1l away; v' .vv1ιι」‘ l' • 

M y face is full of shame, my heart of teεnr ” 
Mine ears that to your wariton talk attended 
Do burn themselves, for having so offended." 8 1 0 

lιv‘r1ν 
With this he breaketh from the sweet embrace / ! 

Ofthose fairarms which bound him to he~，brèast， 
And homeward through the dark l~lln한uns apace; 
Leaves love upon her back deeply distress’d. ‘ 

, ~‘ 、ν Look how a bright starshooteth from the sky,! 815 
;σ양{1l So glides k in the night from Venus’ eye; / 
v 얀~AVf..f.._i，(γ~ ~← 」

\ Which after him she darts, as one on shore 
Gazing upon a late embarked fricnd, 

‘커각 Till the wild waves will have him seen no more, 
\ ' \ Whose ridges with the meeting clouds contend: 820 
、 So did the merciless and pitchy night I 

Fold in the object that did feed her sight. I 

813. laund] lawnd QI一4; lawnes Q5-I5; lanes QI6. . 814. love] QI; Love 
Q4 

799-802.] Compare Lucr., ll. 48-
9. 

806. green] young, inexperienced. 
CompareJohn, III. iv. 145: 

How green you are and fresh in 
this old world. 

See also Pilgr., IV, 1. 2. 
807. in sadness] in earnest, truly. See 

Rom., 1. i. 205: 
Tell me in sadness, who is that you 

love. 
808. teen] vexation, sorrow. Com

pareR3, IV. i. 95: 
Eighty odd years of sorrow have 

r seen, 

And each hOUIπr’치。ywrack’d with 
a week of teen. 

810.] Compare Cym., 1. vl. 141 , and 
Ado, III. i. 107: ‘What fire is in my 
ears?’ 

813. lauηd] Iawn, an open space of 
untilled groünd in a wood. Pooler 
quotes Drayton, Polyolbion, XIII. 89: 

And near to these our thicks the 
wild and frightful herds ... 

F eed finely on the launds. 
815-16.] Coleridge’s comment on 

thcse lines is important in his appre
ciation of thc poem. Sce p. xviii above. 

819-20.] Compare Otlz., Il. i. f2. 
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Whereat amaz’d , asonethatunaware 

Hathd~opp’d a precious jewe1 in the flood, 
Or 략면뺀년 as night-wand’rers often are, 
Their light b10wn out in some mistrusûu1 wood: 
_Eyen표띤엔쁘쁘얀힌묘땐d웰웰e1완y， 
Having 10st t4e fair discovery ofher way. 

And now she beats her heart, whereat it groans, 

47 

825 

That all the neighbour caves, as seeming troub1ed, 830 
Make verba1 repetition ofher moans; 
Passion on passion deep1y is redoub1ed: 

?퍼yx낀e，" she cries, and twenty times, 깐핀쁘ι뺀@，” 
_~~d 샌renty echoes twenty times cry.so. _ \ .• 1 'i 

’ l}'."",' ‘] 、~ _ 1 、;으 
γ ~ ‘ 이 

She marking_them, beginsa wailiIlg note, 835 j ‘ 넉 ~ 
Andsings겉xt<::u:porl3.1Jy 、a woeful ditty: 
How 10ve makes ýoung men thrall, and old men dote, 
How 10ve is wise in folly, foolish witty. 

Her heavy anthem still concIudes in woe, 
And still the quire of echoes answer so. 840 

825. ’slonish’d] bewildered, con
founded. See H5, v. i. 40. 

826. mistrusiful] fearfi비， rousing 
anxiety. 

828.fairdiscovery] Steevens, Malone, 
and later\commentatod have takcn 
thisphrase to mean ‘Adonis’, andhave 
therefore argued that the truc reading 
is ‘discovérer’, or that ‘discovery’ 
could be used for ‘discoverer’, as 
‘divorce’ for ‘divorcer’ (1. 932), or 
‘conduct’ for ‘body-guard’ in Tw. N., 
III. iv. 265. The line is lighter and more 
attractive without this literalmeaning. 
Adonis has been compared to a star, a 
jewel, and a lamp, all setagainst dark
ness and confusion,. and all this is 
resumed in the word ‘fair’. But the 
‘aiscovery of her way’ evokes a path 
lit and opened up through surround
ing darkness, and we lose this image, 
and the natural grace of the idiom, if 
we force an unusual construction on 
‘discovery’. 

829-52.] This passage was probably 
suggested, as Pooler, Feuillerat, and 
Bullough point out, by Ovid’sde5crip-

tion of the lamentations of Narcissus 
repeated by Echo (Metam., III. 495-
8) : 

Quotiensque puer miserabilis 
[N arcissus] ‘eheu’ 

Dixerat, haec [Echo] resonis 
iterabat vocibu5 ‘eheu’ ; 

Cumque suos manibus percusserat 
ille lacertos, 

Haec quoque reddebat sonitum 
plangoris eundem. 

832. Passion] lamentation, expres
sion of deep emotÎon. Compare John, 
III. iv. 38: 

O! that my tongue were in the 
thunder’smouth! 

Then with a passion would 1 shake 
theworld, 

and Mer. V. , II. viii. 12: 
r never heard a passion 50 confus’d, 
So strange, outrageous, and 50 

variable, 
As thedogJewdid utterin the 

streets. 
833. Ay me] See Ham., III. iv. 51 , 

and Ant., III. vi. 76. 
837. thrall] captive. 
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Hersongw잃 tedious, and 쇄딴 thenight, 
For lovers' hours are long, though seel7ling short. 
Ifpleas’d themselves, others they think delight 
In such like circumstance, with s~ch like sport. 
_.J.heir^copious stories oftentimes begun, 

End without audience, and are never done. 

ε":j? r_1↑、 :, F’or who hath she to spend the night withal, 
'/b- • But idle sounds resembli~g parasites, 

Like shrill-tongy:d.tapsters answering every call, 

845 

、 Soothj_.ng-thêhumour offantastic wi않 ? , 850 
r ,-,,'I\ J ___ Snesays “ ’Tis so," they answer all “ ’T뇨 so," 
'f),’ V f _ _/- And would say after her, ifshe said “ No." 、t

)-，셔 k앓‘ ".<"fJ;( 
U Lo here the gentle lark, weary ofre.~.!，_.___'" ‘ 

~、f 1!'ro~h~s 핀gi§t Li꿇 i'lIloun협햄onhigh， ‘ Andwakes 산len피한ung，from whose silvc::r bre~st 855 
The sun ariseth in his m욕jesty; 

Who doth the world so gloriously behold 
That cedar tops and hills seem burnish’dgold. 

Venus salutes him with this fair good-morrow; 
“Oh thou clear god, and patron of alllight, , 860 

From whom each lamp and shining star doth borrow 
The beauteouslnfluence that makes him bright: 
웰E녔.ves쩔!!.삼latsuck’d an earthly mother, 
May lend thee light, as thou dost lend to other." 

843. othe엉:] Qr; other Q8,12. 851. says] Qr; said Qs-r6.' 863; There]'Qr; 
ThéirQS. 

841. outwore] outlasted. Compare 
F.Q., m. xii. 29: 

All that day she outwore in 
wandering 

And gazing on 야lat Chambers 
omament. 

844. ciπumstance] lengthy or deliber
ate or detailed affi혀rs or descrip
tions. 

847. w/w • •• ψithal] F or this con
struc섭on see Abbott, ~~ 274 and 196. 
‘Withal’ for ‘with’ is common when 
the preposition is not followed by i잉 
object and is placed at the eIid of the 
sentence. 

849. taþsters answering every call] The 

‘-‘ 1 

comparison recalls the joke played on 
Francis in rH4, ß. iv. 

854. moist] dewy. 
cahinet]. dwelling, lodging. Pooler 

quotes Lyly, Woman-in the Moone, .IV. i. 
162: ‘For he hath thrust me from his 
cabinet', where a cottage is meant. 

853-8.] The charm ofthe stanzahas 
made it hackneyed, yet it must be 
admired as'one of the poem’smasterly 
transitions. 

858.] Echoed by Dryden in The 
State qf Innocence, Act v, 1. 140. 

863.] Shakespeare has chosen to 
forget the fabulous circumstances .of 
Adonis’birth( Ovid, },;[etam.,x. 503-1씨. 
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865 

깅싹\. n;::'꾀!'、당;; ~“L“‘강;μι싸μ‘νf? 
She바hea때rke뼈nsfor바r사‘'h파li파is_ho 

:l}antitlus얀ti깐1Jr， ‘ 
astet!J-tolhe cry 870 

And as ~he rurts, the bushes in the way, 
Some catch her by the neck, some kiss her face, 
Some twine about her thigh to make her s야tayκ; κ .1‘c‘이‘ 
S앉hewil뻐d버lybreake‘∞et바th fì표rom t산the러lr s뜨i뇨ζ따:，t embra~e， lìF' 
Likeami떠ilc났chdoe얻， w뼈ho야ose않es、M뼈‘ 

Ha잃stin탬l핑g to fee뼈dhe야rfa、wr‘V씨rn괴1μ’ hi퍼dinsom‘ε‘b바.r렛g챙ke.ιι/ ‘ 

875 

By this she hears the hounds are at a bay, 
Whereat she starts like onε thatspies an adder 
Wreath’d up in fatal foldsjust in his way, 
The fear whereof doth make him shake and shudder: 880 

Even so the timorQus yelping of the hounds 
Appals her senses and her spirit confounds. 

Fo면뻔 she￥n?ws it is pp gent1e cha챈’ _-"-, 

868.h뇨 hounds] QI; hounds QS. 
AppaIs] QI; Appales QS. 

873. twine] Q7-I6; tWin’d QI~6. 882. 

866-7.] wondering that, although 
so much of the moming is passed, she 
hears nothing ofher lover. 

869. chant it] give tongue. The ex
pression recalls ‘the musical confusion’ 
ofbaying hounds in MND., IV. i. I I2-
24. For ‘it’ as an .indefinite object see 
Abbott, 9 226. 

870. coasleth] approaches. ‘Ooast’, 
among other meanings, 5eems to have 
associations with hunting. Pooler says: 
‘It is a favourite word ofTurberviIe’5, 
often iIi the sense of running paraIlel 
찌th an animal in order to get ahead of 
it.’ The implication of the word, in all 
use하 is that movement is sidelong, un
certain, or groping. Here such a sense 
is appropriate, since Venus moves 
towards the cry, her only guide, which 
is itselfin movement. 

874. slric낌 cIose, 상ght. 
875-6.] ‘Perhaps the most perfèct 

example of implied emotion in 버e 

poem is the description ofVenus hur
rying to save Adonis, driven by purely 
animal instinct' (Bradbrook, oþ. cit., 
p. 64)' Oompare A1"L., II. vi. I딩8[.: 

Whi1es, like a doe, 1 go to find my 
fawn 

And give it fòod. 
See also Lucr., 1. 58I n. 

877- By this] by this time. 
at a bay] The situation when a hunt. 

ed animal is driven to tum upon the 
hunters. A passage from Turbervile 
shows that it can be applied to either 
the quaπy ， or the hounds: ‘A great 
Bore .•• wi1 siIdome keepe houndes at a 
Baye, unless he be forced; and ifhe do 
stand atBaye, the huntsmen must ride 
in untohim’ (pooler). 

883-5.] Root and FeuiIIerat refer 
this to Ovid, Metam., X. 539-4I : 

A fortibus abstinet apris 

G 
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But the blunt boar, rough bear, odion proud, 
Because the cry remaineth in oneplace, • 8&5 
Where fearfully the dogs exclaim aloud; ι r 

Finding the~~m.y_to be so‘E딴얀i ν、아ι니g、rι〉 ‘ 

Theyalf갚I펀띤쁘rt'sy) who shall 앞REhim Rrst. 

α따(('.‘강￠ 
This dismal cry rings sadly in her ear, 
Through which it enters to surprise her heart; 8go 
Who overcome by doubtand bloodless fear, 
With cold pale weakness numbs each feeling part: 

Like soldiers when their captain once doth yield, 지 

They basely fl.y, and dare not 떨많뾰밸 ”κ션 뀐씨 
~r'ι‘ ! t-, ~ι ← 1 
I ". JL""""" ‘ 

Thus stands she in a trembling 똥앞asy，:" ι γ J895 
Till cheering up팬감밸육s all dismay’d，"'"갓 휴f 약 
She tells them ’ tis a ëa햇편 fantasy, J 깅&짜a1fiUV1 
And childish error. thatitñ한\are afraid: 

Bids them leave quak팩(bids them fe짧짧E꿇찮arnomore， 
And with that word갚많뾰뾰앞펌쁘R떻: 900 

896. alI dismay’d] Qr; sore disrnaid Q4-r6; sore~disrnay’d Malone. 897. 
thern] Qr; him Q7,8. 899. bids] Qr; will’S Q!)-II,I!]-16. 

Raptoresque lupos arrnatosque 
unguibus ursos 

Vitat et armenti saturatos caede 
leones. 

887. curst] malevolent, vicious. 
Cornpare Ado, II. i. 25: 

God sends a curst cow short horns. 
888. strain court’.ry] 앉~g댔앉p_ql깐한 

잇원，hq뀔*뺑RK?tqlcM므뻔er g으fiJ댔. 
Hounds were said t() ‘sti:'따n'c()urtesy' 
whc::n they shrank frorn cIosing with 
the quarry: ‘r have seene Greyhounds 
which .•• would not refuse the wilde 
Eore; nor the Wolfe, aild yet they 
would streyen curtesie ,at a Foxe' 
(T:urbervile, 끼'oble Art 0/ Venerie, 1576, 
ed. 1908, p. 188). ':r:뽀 exp_!:(!s힐QIl_~원 

having broken his appointrnent: ‘Par
don, good Mercutio, my'business was 
great; and in such a case 앓 mine a 
man maystrain courtesy’. 

coþe him] a ttack hirn, encoun ter hirn 
as an opponent. Cornpare Lucr., 1"99. 

889. dismal] unlucky," boding mis
fortune. 

892. each j딩eling þart] senses and 
sense-organs. 

893-4.] M. C. Bradbrook pomts out 
the. resernblance to Hero and Leander, 
1.121-2 (oþ. cit., p; 65). 

894. stay thefie쩌 remain on the fieId 
ofbattIe, fight the battIe out. 

‘ ι/ 빨;~!프E웰m댔!y~양앓YC:>낀ζ뺑R않k 

895. ecst빼 fit of ernotion, Ioss of 
self-controI. The word retained its 
Greek sense of ‘being out of ones따’. 
Compare Elπ'.，1V‘ iv. 54, and Ham., 11. 

1.102: 
앵 .J.학S~UQε，tllke~thdçil.cl_j뀐..!l~월프ru;_tp.끄& 

action. Pooler cIosely amilyses the 
t한뚫;-giving examples of an opposite 
sense, in which ‘straining courtesy’ is 
appIied to sornething which might be 
taken as a breach of good manners. So 
in Rom., u. iv~ 55, Romeo speaks of 

This is the very ecstasy ofIove, 
and lI. i. 168: 

That unrnatch’d form and feature 
ofblown youth 

Blasted with ecstasy. 



VENUS AND ADON1S 

_Whose frothy mouth bepainted all with red끼 
Lik，εñiill{효표a lJ1õüdbeing-ming1뻐 bôtlî-together, 
A second fear through all her sinews spread, 
Which mad1y hurries her she knows not whither. 

This way she ru'ns, a!).d.pow she will no further, 
And back retires ‘ táratè. the boar for murther. 

t---~ , XrA 5rν"ì 낸 ‘ 
/' 

A thousand(êpleen} bear her a thousand ways, 

51 

90 5 

She treads thè핸í:h that she Ulitreads again; _ / ν{(-P까 J 

Her more than haste is 핏온탤<:!_with delays αα 
‘/< Like the proce￠dings ofa drunken brain, 9 Im o 
‘ ￡브파11뇨ofr.es쟁p.e야:_ct띨s등，-←-y쁘[연걷t1낀l맺a때ught끄1<1.따.t.a때ll_r야es쟁pe야c다tin맹gι 
、χ\. ln hand with all things, naught at all effecting. 

Here kennell’din a brak낭she finds a hound, 
And asks the weary댈~f.fforhis master; l까 

And there another licking ofhis wound, 915 
’Gainst venom’d sores the only sovereign p1astef.. 、 。￥

And here she meets another sadly scow1~ng， '--- 끼 
To whom she speaks, and herep1ies with,howling. . I 、.A (.，~ 

、'------、 '),).1 .2 ι‘ 
k , __ .，~_""'"’ Q 

When he hath ceas’d his ill-resounding noise, 
Another fl~p"m<(uth기d-~ourner， b1ack and gr꾀’‘ 1 , 920 
Agains:t_tÞ.e앤만kiIl，'tolle얘 outhis voice; \ r~，ιr、; ι\，_ • .." 、
Anothér and añOtherans、verhim，

‘ /- CαI싫apping their proud tai1파1s to the ground be리10w’ 
키ι?7 S앉ha빼ki‘d뺑i 

90이1. b야ep햄ainte려d며]Qφ1;내bε painted Q앓5. 909. mate이 Ql; marred Qg-I1, I3-16. 
91l. respec“] Ql; respect Q3-16. 913. she] QI; he Q4. 919. hath] QI; 
had Q7-16. 

903. sinews] Perhaps in the uusolete 
sense of‘neπes’. 

906. rate] scold. 
907. spleens] !Dorbid f눔않，온~gt;!:s펜 

-‘•••._‘--• •- ‘~-~~ gnels. 
r죄õg. mated with] checked, frustratcd. 
The reference is to chess. Comparc 
Mac., v. i. 86: ‘My mind shc has 
mated, and amazed my sight'. 

91l.] ‘뀐끄J>.f_ç_onsid안잉ion， .and_yet 
r렀!)Y_.C22I1_Sicle짜Ig __ !l2t센I)g’ (Pooler). 
‘Respects’ means ‘mattcrs seriously 
weighed or observed'. Malone com

nice observations. No one affects more 
wisdom than a drunken man'. 

912. Lπ hand.with ‘all things] takil!g. 
얀뜨X밴!!gjn.←Þ.aqd， _ occupying.::rum
selL、vith. ever.ything,‘ 

914. caitiff] wretch; used with affec
tionate contempt. 

92o.ßap-mouth’d) 얹않;!_g__Qsc.hanging ‘ 
lips. In The },;faster Qf Game ‘great Iips 
‘젊δ、weII hanging down' are one of the 
points of ‘a running hound' (Pool
cr). 

921. welkin] sky. SeeLucT., 1. II6 and 
ments: ‘This is one of our authour’s n. 
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Lookho보웰꿇퍼팩aGi꿇삶areamazed 
Ar:;핸þariti;띠s， s~gÍ1s and prodigies, 
Whereõn 한Íth없rfu1 eyes they 10ng have gal~ed， 
월fusiñ홍빨핀~with dreadfu1 prophecies: 

Sosheat ‘these sad signs draws up her breath, 
And sighing it again, exclaims on death. 

“ Hard-favour’d tyrant, ug1y, meagre, 1ean, 
Hatefu1 divorce oflove,".thus chides she death: 

925 

930 

“Grim~grinning ghost, earth’s worm, what dost thou mean, 
To stifle beauty and to stea1 his breath? 

Who when he 1iv’d , lìis brea th and beauty set 935 
G10ss on the rose, sII\eU to the vio1et. 

“Ifhe be dead,-O no,it cannot be, 
Seeing his beauty, thou shouldst strike at it,
Oyes, itmay, thou hastno eyes to see, 
Bu않~tefully 완王andondost thou hit: 940 

f ‘ / - (:;h mark is fhεb1e age, but thy fa1se dart 
}/Pvηdlo':'、 /-'Mistakes thataim, and cleaves aninfant’s heart. !/ - - .c- ,<'" 

’ ,/ / 
,/1/ 

,/<,,'-

?섯등~.~ ~、\
“ Hadst thou but bid beware, then he had spoke, 

And hearing him, thy power had 10st his power. 
The destinies will curse thee for this stroke: 945 
I찮얀판않많앉~P，-~.뱃ee얹 thou p1!:.~:~.~맺O꺼￡￡ 

940. randon] QI-6; randome Q7-1κ 
Q7,g-I3,I5; pluktst QB,I4' 

928. 겐/뼈'ng them] As Pooler says, ‘1t 
may be doubted whether them denotes 
the world’s poor people or the appari
tions’. Warburton 잃sumes the latter 
sense: ‘Shakespeare was well acquaint
ed with the nature of popular super
stition ..• Here he plainly tells us that 
signs in the heavens gave birth to pro
phesies on the earth . . . by infusing 
fancies into the crazy imagination of 
the people ... ’ 1t is doubtfu! whether 
here ‘infusing’ has such 18th-cent. 
precl잉on. 

930. s갱hing it agailt] letting her 
breath out agaín. 

exclaims on] repro;lches, denounces. 
Compare IH6, nI. iii. 60: 

946. pluck’st] pluckst Q I-6; plucktst 

Besides, all French and France 
exclaim on thee, 

Doubting thy birth and !awful 
progeny. 

931. Hard-:favour’d] with a hard or 
uglyface. 

933. earth’s worm] There is no need 
to find the meaning ‘serpent’ in 
‘worm’ as in Ant., v. ii, and eIsewhere. 
Death and worms went together. 
Shakespeare has perhaps given the 
association a new twist by a conceit, 
that Death is a. kind of ‘worm in the 
bud' to earth or earthly life. But 
this is not clear, and the expression 
is no less effective for its lack of defini
tion. 
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Love’s golden arrow at him should have fled, 
And not death’s ebon dart to strike him dead. 

“Dost thou drink tears, that thou provok’st such weeping? 
What may a heavy groan advantage thee? 、 950 
Whyhast thou cast into etemal sleeping_ 
포h앤댔뾰§뀔짚뀔gh때K꿇똥항닮표않:é .. ?. 싫ε.tt짧 
-최ow nature cares not for thy 핀으얀ill.Y!gg_Ul:;-- 1)η LAbι、

Since her best work is ruin’d with thy rigour." ! . . 

Here overcome, as one full of despair, _955 
.shey~펴 her eyelids, who like sluices stopp’d 1 \1'V 
Thë crystal tide that from her two cheeks fair V ‘ 

In the sweet channel ofher bosom dropp’d; 
But through the flood-gates breaks the silver rain, 
And with his strong course opens them again. 960 

，-、

’악싹얀뾰S효낀효I트용r효낳i벽면효융!!낯따I:I:ow.L C' 

f 표효r_ey:흐Sξ~n_ÌILthe_t.ear._sι，t~é}.rsjn뇨!'!.!응앉L 
I Both crystals where they view’deachother’ssorrow, 

Sorrow that friendly sighs sought still to dry; 
But like a stormy day, now wind, now rain, 965 
Sighs dry her cheeks, tears make them wet again. 

Variable passions throng her constant woe, .1- ι i 

As 앉따ing. who should best become her grief; 앙WlP형 ‘ 씬 
All entertain’d, each passion labours so, J CI 

That every present sorrow seemeth chief, 970 
But none is best: thenjoin they all together, 
Like many clouds S있핀띤g_forfoul weather. ' 

962. Her eye] Qr; Her. eies Q~r6. 96B. who] Qr; which Q7-16. 969. 
p~sionlabour.s] Qr; passions labour Q5,6. 

947-8.] The dart}of death was often 
coupled with the dart of love in 
Renaissance poetry and art. ‘Ebon’ 
probably means no more than ‘black’, 
though ebony wood could be used for 
a bow, if not for an ar.row: see F.Q.., 1, 
Prol.3: 

Lay now thy deadly Heben bowe 
apart. 

950. advantage] help, profit. 
953. mortal vigour] deadly power. 

Nature no longer carès how destruc
tive Death may be. 

956. vail’d] lowered. See 1. 314. 
Pooler quotes Lïi.야 SDõminψπ， 1. iii.4: 
‘vailing my knees to the cold earth’. 

sluices] f1oodgates. 
963. crystalr] The conceit derives 

from the notion of a magic crystal, ‘in 
which one in sympathy with another 
could seè the scene of his distr엉S’ 
(Wyndham). 

96B. st셔ving] competing. 
969. entertain’d] received or ad

mitted. 
972. consulting] The conceit is that 
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By this, far off she hears some huntsman holla: 
Anurse’ssongne’er pleas’d her babe so well. 
The dire imagination she did follow 
This sound ofhope doth labour to expel; 

For now revivingjoy bids her r얻joice， 
And flatters her it is Adonis' voÍce. 

Wherea t her tears began to turn their tide, ^ 

975 

Being prison’d in her eye like pea터s in glass; r/μV~~8o 
Yet sometimes falls 온n orien~ drop beside,._ ‘ / ‘ 
Which her cheek meI꾀짚짚örning it_~hoúld pass 

To wash the foul face ofthe slutûSh groundι 
Who is but drunken when she seemeth drown’d. 

o hard-believing love, how strange it seems 985 
N ot to believe, and yet too credulous! 
Thy weal and woe are both of. them extremes; 
Despair and hope makes thee ridiculous : 

The one doth ftatter thee in thoughts unlikely, 
In likely thoughts the other kills thee quickly. 990 

Now she unweaves the web that she hath wrought: 
Adonis lives‘ and death is-not to blame: 

앙Lιω{k It was not she that ca1l’Mi퍼멜웰뾰g만;“ “/ t，갱운-r-l 써 .!~S 
973. holIa] Malone; halIow QI-4,6; ho11ow Q5,7-I6. 975. dir매 QI; drie 

'Q5-8,I2. 981. sometimes] Qr; sometime Q웅r6.. 988.’ makes] Q 1; make 
Q7-16. 990.In] Qr; The Q4,5; With Q6-r6. 991. hath] Qr; had Q7-16. 
992. to] QI; too Q5-II,r3. 

clouds gather and plot to cause a 
storm. 

973. 껴y this] See 1. 877 n. 
975. The dire imaginatψn] Thedeath 

of Adonis, which 5he was following, 
led by the 50und of the hunt. 

979. tum their tide] ebb. 
980. þearls in glass] See 11. 362-3. 
981 . orient] .1뾰뾰뾰re 화웰했!!.멍‘ 

‘orient’ . with some confusion between 
th친r잃50ciãtions with the East and 
the literal meaning of the word ap-

, plied to the rising sun. Pooler quote5 
Harrison’5 Descriþtion of Englaηd， 1577， 
1II. xii: ‘Pearl5 are called orient, be
cause of the clearenesse, which re
sembleth the colour of the cleere aire 
before the rising of the sun'. 

985-8.] The total meaning is obvi
ous enough, but it is difficult to gloss 
the first two lines. Two alternatives 
appear: (i) ‘o sceptical love, that 
seems 50 wary of believing, and yet i5 
too credulous!’ (ii) ‘o sceptical love, 
that 5eems so wary. of believing, and 
yet (too credulous!) , thy weal and 
woe’, etc. Compare Hero and Leander, 
1I. 221 f.: 

Love is too full offaith, too credu
lous, 

With fcilly and false hope deluding 
US. 

992. to blame] to be blamed, blame
worthy. 

993. all to naught] worthless, vile. 
Pooler points out that Swift uses the 
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Now she adds honours to his hatefu1 name: 
She~함~ hirri king of graves, and grave 
Impeiiõu~ supre:m,e of all morta1 things. 

No， no껴uothshe， “ sweet death)_!햄핀 
얄t~:e:한날onm텅， 1 fe1t a kind offear----~
Wflèñ삶I 퍼et1he boar, that b100dy beast, 
Which kno""s no pity: bùt is still severe: 

Thení 흥 Ilt1F Shad디딴;..-truth 1 must con 
/ ! rai1’d(:)Í1 thee, fearing mylove’s dec짧l . 

r ’Tis not my fault, the boa따rprovo야k'닝d πIIlYt9I 

뀔훨효:;_vtf.샌얻a빼k_':년(JQp.，냐’，hi 
’'T‘is_he, fou1 creature, thåt hath done thee 、
r did but act, hè’s ã'ùthüf(jf t펴 slander: … 

‘ ""Gflefñãm-Iwo-'tóngues, aIld Ileve:r :WóÌna 
Could rule them both, without ten women’s wit." I ’ 

Thus hoping that Adonis is alive, 
Herrashsuspectshe doth extenuate; 1010 
And that his beauty may the better thrive, ‘ 
、Wi뻐t산th녀d야eaths패:hehum 

Tellshimo야ftπro매phies힐， statues, tombs, and stories 
「{ fH짧fi짧isv따ic따c다tor야ri냄e많S’ h퍼빼li떠is t떠riurr꽤I 

‘/까7υ 
x ‘“‘Olove맏iZi껴uothshe다’ ‘“‘howml따hafoo이，lwas갑1，’ \ 1015 
t To be of such a weak and silly mind, 
1 To wai1 his death who lives, and must not die 

Till mutual overthrow of mortal kind! 
낀강“_'\ '{ïìO'4 Fo;}î짧ctng dead, with him is beauty slain, 

And beauty dead, black Chaos comes again. 1020 

994. honours] Qr; honour Q6-r6. 996. Imperious] Qr; Imperiall Q6- r6. 
1000. no] Qr; not Q8. 1002. my] Qr; thy Q4,5. decease] decesse Qr. 

phrase in Mrs Harris’s Petition: ‘Soshe 
roar’d like a Bedlam, as th。’ 1 had 
call’d her all to nought'. ‘All to’ may 
be adverbial, intensifying the fol1ow
ing word, as in ‘all-to-torn’ or ‘all-to
rent’. 

995. cl，ψ'es] names. 
996. supreme] ruler. The accent is on 

the first syllable. The word as a sub
stantive occurs again in Phoen., 1. 51. 

999. Whenas] when. 
1001. shadoω，] spectre. 

1004. Be wreak’d] be revenged. _ 
1006. author] inventor, originator. 
1010. su，ψect] suspicion. 
1012. 떠inuate] flatter, insinuate 

herself. 
1013. sto서es] relates. 
1018. mulual] common, as in ‘a 

mutua1 friend’. 
1020.] With this hyperbole com

pare Rom., 1. i. 2잉2 f., and Oth., III. iii. 
91 f. , as well as various lines in th~ 
Sonnets. Here the cosmic appIication' 
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“ Fie, fìe, fond love, thou art as full 맺f옮r 

As one with treasure laden, hemní’d with thieves! 
Trifles unwitnessed with eye or ear 
Thy coward heart with false bethinking grieves." 

Evenat this word she'hears a merry horn, 1025 
Whereat she leaps thatwas but late forlorn. 

As falcons to the lure, away she flies; 
The grass stoops not, she treads on it so light, 
And in her haste unfortunately spies 
The foul boar’s conquest on her fair delight: 1030 

Which seen, her eyes as murder’d with the view, 
Like stars asham’d of day, themselves withdrew. 

Or as the snail, whose tender horns being hit, 
Shrinks backward in his shelly cave with pain, 
And there all smother’d up in shade doth sit, 1035 
Long after fearing to creep forth again: 
쨌 Soathis b뼈 view her eyes are fled 

Into the deep dark cabins ofher head; 

Where ’they resign their office and their light 
•• <;, To the disposing ofhertroubled brain, 1040 

싫없 ~W.h뺑탤떨덴옆엎뾰뺑맹:lynig야 

\f.，~혜?2I· 앓] Qr j so Q4-r6. I027 월lcons] Qr j falcon Q7-r6. I03I. 없] Q3-
!/ 않Z ‘ r,r3-r6j are Qr,2,r2. I040. her] Qr j their Q8,r2. 

짧 。fthe conceit recal1s the loose Platonic conry, usually meaning a bundle of 
tradition within which Shakespeare feathers with , bitS of flesh' attached, 
wrote, ,best represented in English representing a bird, and used to train 
by Spenser’s Fowre 쩌，mnes. Baldwin falcons ,or to tempt them to return to 
devotes a chapter'to this passage seeri 상le fa1coner. It came also to mean the 
in re1ation to Neo-Latin poets, and to falconer’s èall or whistle to the bird to 
Shitkespeare’s reading of Golding’s return. 
Ovid (op. cit;, PP.49-72). I028.] Steevens first cited Aeneid, 

I022.hemm’d] surrounded. See 1. 229 VII. 808 f. The lightness ofVenus was a 
n. 

I023. unwitnessed with1 unconfirmed 
by. 

I024. bethinkil핑] 상le action of think
ing, considering. 

1026. lea，삐 jumps for joy. ‘ See 
Sonnet xcviii, 1. 4. and LLL., IV. iii. 
I48: 

How will he triumph,leap and 
laughatit! 

1027.1ure] A ‘lure’ was a term offal-

commonplace; see 1. I48 n. 
I032.asham’dofda)’,] put to shame by 

day. 
I033-4.] Compare LLL., IV. i피. 

338: 
Love’s feeling is more 80ft and 

sensible 
Than are the tender horns of 

cockled snai1s. 
1038. cabins] See 1. 637 n. 
짜• still consort wi샤] 쩌부첼.kee용 
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And never wound the heart with looks again; 
Who like a king perplexed in his throne' 
By their suggestion, gives a deadly groan. 

57 

Whereat each tributary subject quakes, 1045 
As when the wind imprison’d in the ground, 
Struggling for passage, earth’s foundation shakes; 
Which with cold terror doth men’s rninds confound. 

This mutiny each partdoth so surpri~e 
That from their dark beds once more leap her eyes: 1050 

And being open’d threw unwilling light 
Upon thewide wound that the boar had trench’d ?V한 -
In his soft flank, "!뇨9，S!! 'W.9D.:ted l.ily-white 
-w.깐만p_urple tears that his wound ':V.~Rt，_~랜랜rench’d. ‘ 

No flower was κ1햄;'no'grass， herb, leaf or weed, . ι 1055 
But stole his blood and seem’d with him to bleed. 

This solemn sympathy poor Venus noteth; 
Over one shoulder doth she hang her head. 
Dumbly she passions, franticly she doteth: 
She thinks he could not die, he is not dead. 

Her voice is stopp’d, her joints forget to bow, 
Her eyes are mad, that they have wept till now. 

‘ U pon his hurt she looks so steadfastly 
\.. That her sight dazzling makes the wound seem three; 

1060 

1051. light] Qr; night Q4,s; sight Q7-r6. 1052.‘ trench’d] trencht Qr; 
dren야lt Q4,s. 1054. was] Q7-II,rs-r6; had Qr-6. 

‘ζq젠p_any. with. Compare MND., 111. 

ü.387: 
They wilfully themselves exile 상'om 

light, 
And must for aye consort with 

black-brow’d 피ght. 
1046-8.] Subterranean wind was 

. supposed to be the cause of earth
quakes. See rH4, 111. i. 28-33. The 
theory came from Aristotle and Pliny. 

1052. trench’때 cut. Compare Mac., 
1lI.IV.27: 

Withtwenlγ trenched gashes on 
hishead. 

1054. puφμ teaπ] See 1. 1 n. for 
pu대le’. 

1059. passions] suffers, expresses 
passion.Gompare Gent., IV. iv. 174: 

Madam, ’twas Ariadne passioning 
ForTheseus’ pε패ury and unjust 

flight. 
1062.] Her eyes are distracted to 

think that they have wept already, 
now that they have true cause to 
weep. 

1063-8.] These hallucinations are 
convincing symptoms of extreme grief 
or hysteria. 

1064. da;;:;;:ling] Compare SH6, 11. i. 
25: 

Dazzle mine eyes, or do 1 see three 
suns? 
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And thens얘herepre라바he없n띠l띠dshe앉rmang힘lip.g_，ey야e’ 

혔般나fι 
That makes more gashes, where no Dreach should be. 

His face seems twain,' each sζverallimb is döubled, 
Foroft the eye mistakes, the brain being troubled. 

“ My tongue ,cannot express my grieffor one, 

Io65 

Andyεt，" quoth she, “ behold two Adons dead! 1070 

My sighs are blownaway, my salt teÙs gone; 
Mine eyes arç tu띤껑 to fire, my heart to lead. 
, Heavy heart’ ea예 melt at mine eyes’ red fire! 

So 1 shall die b배lrops ofhot desire. 

“ Alas, poor world, what treasure hast thou lost! 1075 

What face remains alive that’s worth the viewing ? 
Whattongue is music now? what canst thou boast 
Of things long since, or any thing ensuing? 

IA' Theflowers aresweet, their colours fresh and trim, 
,\ But true sweet beauty liv’d and died with him. 1080 

“ Bonnet nor veil henceforth no creature wear: 
N or sun nor wind will ever strive to kiss you. 
Having no fair to lose, you need not fear: 
The sun doth scorn you and the wind doth hiss you. 

But when Adonis liv’d, sun and sharp air 1085 
Lurk’d like two thieves to rob him ofhis fair. 

“ And therefore would he put his b.onnet on, 
U nder whose brim the gaudy sun would peep : 
The wind would blow it off, and being gone,""'
많댔iIh밸JO(찮then would_ Adonis weep, 

\}J，펴χX찌 
νÞ' ...---

1090 

1073. eyes’ red fire] eyes red fire Q [j eyes red as fire Q4j eies as red as fi l'e Q5; 
eyes, as fire Q7:-I5. 1080. wilb] QI; in Q4.5,7-I6. 1081. nor] QIj 
or Q7-rr,I3-I6. 

1078. ensuing] foIlowing, and so, 
future. 

1079. trim] in good condition. 
1083. faír] beauty. Pooler quotes 

from Greène’sM쩌aþlwn (Plays and 
Poems, ed. Ghurton Collins. v이. II, 
p. 257): 

No frost their faire, no wínd doth 
wast their power, 

But by her breath her beauties doo 
renew. 

1084. hiss you] Compare Rom., 1. i. 
II7: 

He swung about his head, and cut 
thewinds, 

Whò, nothing hurt withal, hiss’d 
him in scorn. 

1085. sharþ air] cold air. 
1088. gaudy] bright. Gompare 2Hα 

IV.1. 1. 

1089. beíng gone] tl얀띤뜨옐ng 
gone. 
‘“• 
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And straight, in pity ofhis tender years, I 
They both would strive who first should dry his tears냉 

“’To see his face the lion walk’dalong, \ ’ c략; 、 i끼，~ ....., .. t-ιι셜-
Be바hin띠dsomehedg，양e’ because he wou띠11떠dno따tf뚫농a값rh퍼lim.니.1 Iγ?、Yι깎F싸v‘앙>"ει " -' 

To recreate himself, when he hath sung, 1 1095 
The tiger would be tame and gently hear him. \ 

Ifhe had spoke, 야le wolfwould leave his prey, ‘i 
And never fright the silly lamb that day. ! 

“ When he beheld his shadow in the brook, 
The fishes spread on i t their golden gills; 1 100 
When he was by, the birds such pleasure took 
That some would sing, some other in their bills 

Would bring him mulberries and ripe red cherries: . 
표밸앨e판wi판.첸편gþ.!;ι1È~yh뺑?뺑앓펀뭇한… J 

"'----'--"._-，、But this foul, grim, and ú;얀펀n-sno낌야d boar, ~ 1j\’ I IO5 「대 η 
Whose downward eye stilllookétlífor a grave, 
Ne’er saw the beauteous livery that he wore; ‘ A ιL합/ 까1 
Witness the entertainmenttlî홉flíeg젊e;「 、.. rι‘ν~ / 

Ifhe did see his face ,_ why then. I know' 
He thought to kiss him, and hath kill’d him sO. 1 IIO 

’Tis true, ’섭s true, thus was Adonis slain: 
He ran upon the boar with his sharp spear, I ι AL, 
짧$5뀔값:;짧￡앓f$앓;zt짧證a짧;re; 7Y 짧:짧κ，dζ 

Z095.sung] QI4;songQI-13. 1099.his] Ql;theQs. the] Ql;aQg-ll. 
1!]-1κ II13. did] Ql; would Q2-16. 

1094.jèar] frighten. Compare 3H1찌 
V.ll.2: 

For Warwick was a bug that fear’d 
usall. 

II 05. urchin-snouted] snouted like a 
, hedgehog, i.e. looking down on the 
ground. 

1 107. livery] dress, outward appear
ancc. The word suggests bright colo,ur. 

II 08. entertainment] reception. 
1 IIO.] This conceit goes back to 

Theocritus, Id., xxx. 26-31, whièh is 
among the Sixe Idillia translated by 
E. D. in 1588; but the fancy had 
already beén reproduced in several 

16th-cent. poems, such as Minturno’s 
epigram De Adoni ab aþro interemþto, 
and Tarchagnota’5 L’Adone (1550). 
No Elizabethan poet reading up the' 
my상1 couId fail. to come across some 
version of this bauble. A. T. Hatto 
argues that Shakespeare has added 
associations from niedieval poetry, 
including Troilus and Crisψ따'， V.I77-8. 
In his view the boar has erotic si힘li
ficance, .as an accepted symboI of 
prepotent virility (see ‘ “Venus and 
Adonis" -and the Boar', Modern Lan
guage Revieψ'， voI. XLI, pp. 353-61). 

1 II 4. to þersuade ‘him there] This may 
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f냐~딛fr핏 And 프므즈즈!i묘ginh빼nk， 뻐O뺑 swine 1 II5 
1 핑‘혹씨 Sheath’dunaware the tuskinhis softgroin. 

~~，싫/ 

‘ 1 ‘ μ 훤 r “ Had 1 been tooth’d like him, 1 must confess, 
i\T With kissing him 1 should have ki1l’d himfìrst. 

But he is dead, and never did he bless 
Myyouthwith his; the more am 1 accurst." 1120 

With this she falleth in the place she stood, 
And stains her face wi th his congealed blood. 

“ Since thou art dead, 10 here 1 prophesy, 
ê9!!:oW <?，~，!<?ye J:t~!~?:fter shall 완탤051:_ 

p 원 n shall be waited on 'Y!g.lj~ll.!()~~YL. I 
1 \ \'" Fi경ns파et행파짝ih낭， .. 닮j_l.p:i~훨박i얀프d.; \ 

‘ '"'-Në’E찮ttfêd-~qual1y， but high or ÍuW, I 

That alllove’s pleasure shall not match his woe. 

She looks upon his lips, and they are pale; 
She takes him by the hand, and that is cold. 
She whispers in his ears a heavy tale, 1125 
As if they heard the woeful words she told. 

She lifts the coffer-lids that close his eyes, 
Where 10, two lamps burnt out in darkness lies. 

Two glasses where herselfherselfbeheld 
A thousand times, and now no more reflect; 、 ‘ (1 130 
TheiJ:" virtue lost, wherein they late excell’d, .cw‘ν치 
And every beauty robb’d ofhis effect. / ‘ 4 
“Wonderof파ne，" quoth she, “ this is r따 spite, ,( 
That thou being dead, the day should yet be light.' 1I 

'-"'_ 

II35 

F-νL산 
&~j、‘ ? ‘ 

1 
‘ / 

、c r 
「l L 、-

1140 

“ 1t shall be fickle, false and full offraud; 
Bud, and be blasted, in a breathingwhile; 

1II6. the] QI; his Q2-Iκ II20.amI] QI;IamQ4-Iκ 1125. ear헤 Qr ;eare, 
Q5-I6. 1126, they] Qr; he Q6-rκ II34. thou] QI; you Q5-I6. II36.on] 
Qr; in QS. 1139. but] Q 1; too Q6-r6. 1142. Bud, and] Qr; And shall Qs-rκ 

mean ‘to persuade him to stay there', 
or ‘to be reconciled to him there'. 

1115. nuzzling] pushing with the 
nose, or nestIing into . 

. 11l5-16.] FeuiIlerat compares 
Ovid, Metam., x. 715 f.: 

Trux aperinsequitur totosque sub 
inguine dentes 

Abdidit et fulva moribundum 
stravit hareÌ1a. 

II 27. coffer-lids] lids to treasure
chests. Compare Tw. N. , 1. v. 268. 

II~3. sþ“e] grief. Compare Err., IV. 
ii.8. 

1142. 센 a breathing while] in one 
breath. Compare R3, 1. iü. 60: 
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「r 3 TRhe야bo야ottom냉P띠o이ison찌n피1，’ an뼈1펴dtl此heto때o얘po'e낫er짧s안짧ttr&&r’녕 d 
L」}1L/ ; 1wvi뻐t산thswe많et섭s tha따ts해ha려11 the않etrue 

7 ‘ 1 Tl’'hes안trong양es얀tbo얘dy sha11 it make most weak, 1145 
3 낀、 \ \ Strike th~ ;wise dum.b, a t;td teach the fool to speak. 

\fk 펴낸굉쐐띤~~ 
“I!，~halLbe 뺀폈g， and too 퍼lofriot’ -

//Teaching decrepit age to_땐멜111e. measures;‘ 〈양 깐 g 펴S • 
. < -ì ， Thes.!효ring ruffian shall it keep in quiet, 
ιιι，안{ ‘ Pluck down the rich, enrich t:l).e poorwith treasures; 1150 
tω41 It shall be raging mad, and silly mild, 
- 'Make the young old, the old become a child. 

“ It sha11 suspect where is no cause offear, 
I t shall not :fiεar where it should most mistrust: μ 
I t sha11 be merciful, and too severe, . rA '̂" v~ ~돼 
And most deceiving when it seems mostjust; / V 

Perverse it shall be, where it shows most towárd; 
Put fear to valour, courage to the coward. “ bt 

_.’"‘S"a ，;;?:~.--t:j-t. f :t‘’“ Vl 
< •• …•‘ <，~;' ~ ~ .z I 

“ It sha11 be cause Qfwar a:rid dire events, ‘ 

And set dissensión ’twixt the son and sire; II 60 
Subject and servile to all discontents, 
A,s.dl''X combustious matter is to fire. 

/ .. _\Sit~ in his primc death doth my lovÿ destroy, 
fl、L‘h , They that love best, their loves shan not enjoy-” 

뀔y_!!!~~_t~e boy tþ，il:~Þyh~r ~.ic!~J~y.핏낀것 t 

Y'!as 맺lted like a vapourfr()I!l쉰~r.~jg4t，→ 
Ånd-ii1-1îiiibloëid that on the ground lay spill’d, 
효R므r띤E빡딸앉띤뿔p， checker’d withwhite, 

1143. 0’erstraw’d] ore-strawd Qr; ore-straw Q5. 1144. truest] Qr; sharpest 
Q5-r6. 1157. shows] Qr; seems Q7-rκ 1162. combustious] QI; com
bustions Q3,4. Il64.10ves] Qr; love Qs-r6. Il68. purple] Qr; purpld Q4. 
purpul’dQ5. 

II65 
ζνlανfl까/낀 i년 

_<• 
、←-，"，'-'-~

‘ ‘ a 

Cannot be quiet scarce a breathing
while. 

II43. 0’eπtraω’d] stre、'111. Compare 
Herbert, Easter, 1. 19: 

1 got me flowers to straw thy 
way. 

1147.] Itshall be both niggardly and 
prodigal. 

1148. tread the measures] dance. 
1149. 팍q엔g]....!띄ç.ulent. Compare 

Pope, Essay-ol! Critic싫n，1l.586-7: 

And stares, tremendous, with a 
threat'ning eye, 

Like some fierce t}πantinold 
tapestry. 

II 57. toward] docile, tractable. 
Compare Shr., v. ii. 183: 

’Tis a good hearing when children 
aretoward. 

( II68 APuψleflo뼈 The species re
mainsvague, butShakespearenodoubt 
meant to follow Metam., x. 731-g, 
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Resembling we11 his pale cheeks and the blood 
Which in round drops upon the.ir whiteness stood. 1170 

She bows her head, the new-sprung ßower to smell, 
Comparing it to her Adonis’ breath, 
And-sayswi난lÎn her bosom it sha11 dwell, 
Since he himselfis reft from her by death. 

She cropsthe stalk, and in the breach appears 
Green-dropping sap, which she compares to tears .. 

1175 

“ ’~κ J싸;L “ Poor ßower," quoth she, "this was thy fathet's guisèJ_Lv'.' I 

Sweet issue of a more sweet-smelling sire,- --τy 

For every little grief to wet his eyes; 
τ으gro끼runtohim렐f was his desire, 
t며짧닮1표엎hin힘1)ùt know, it is as good 

To wither in my Qreast as in his blood. 

“ Here was thy father’s bed, here in my breas~; 
Thou art the next ofblood,. and ’tis thy right. 

II80 

Lo in this hollow cradle take thy rest; II85 
파y 파뜨벼b~?ghea따rts뼈ha떼11만1단roc대kt빵h맺맺@얻，<::_때d없온yandnil밸갚 
ThereshanI파f1Jêõñ요minute in an]iê표 r 

W뇨!'èr:한111:wi1l notki~효핀Y효weetlove’s ßower." 
←←-'-~.~‘--_> 

￠’←짝핀~연월y으f댄만LO쉰d←aw.a:y.: sh밸!~뇨、 
And yokes her silver doves, by whose swift aid 1 190 
Their mistress mounted through the empty skies, 

." A In her light chariot quickly:js.con~ey’d， I \X HOMing themrse t앵'aphos뺏ere meirqueen 
') '\ Meansto핀쁘r.e herse1fãn&iÍot be seen. \ 

1 짧싫 냉t )r」
섣」、싼월:".S~ FINIS ~ 

II83. i매 Qr;is Q4-rκ II85.Lo] Qr;LowQ5,6. II87.inlQr;ofQ7-r6. 

where the anemone springs from Ado
피s’ blood. CompareMND., n.i. 166-7. 

II75. crops the stalk] breaks the 
flower offby the stalk. 

breach] the break in the stalk. 
1I77. guise] habit. 
n80.] See l. 166. 
1I89-94.] Nothing in Vemα and 

Adonis is better than this last stanza. 
The poem has been given its beauty by 
i압 speed, by sudden fancies and dait-

ing digressions which have kept it in 
constant movement; and by changes 
of perspective and sudden wider
opening views such as ll. 811-16. All 
these effects are combined in these last 
six lines, and Venus vanishes with a 
flutter in clear skies. Compare 당.， 
IV. i. 92-4: 1 met her Deity 

Cutting the clouds towards Paphos, 
andherson 

Dove-drawn with her. 


